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PUBLISHED BY CID, 10/19/2017 Clinical Infectious Diseases, Volume 65, Issue 12, November 29, 2017, pages e45-e80, Published: 19 Oct 2017 Andy L Shin, MD, Rajal K Moody, MD, John A Crump, MD Philip I Tarr, Theodore S Steiner, MD Karen Kotlov, MD, Joan M Langley, MD, Christine Wanki, MD, Cirle
Alcantara Warren, MD, Allen C Cheng, PhD, Joseph Cantey, MD, Larry K Pickering, MD. For a complete document, including tables and references, please visit the Oxford University Press website. These guidelines are intended for use by healthcare professionals who take care of children and adults with suspected or
confirmed infectious diarrhea. It is not intended to replace the doctor's judgment in relation to specific patients or clinical or general health conditions. This document does not provide detailed recommendations on infection prevention and control aspects related to infectious diarrhea. Keywords: Diarrhea, Infectious,
Diagnosis, Administration, Prevention The following evidence-based guidelines were prepared for the management of infants, children, adolescents and adults in the United States with acute or persistent infectious diarrhea by an expert panel compiled by the American Infectious Diseases Association (IDSA) and
replaced by guidelines published in 2001 [1]. The general health aspects of diarrhoea associated with food and water-borne diarrhoea, international travel, antimicrobial agents, immune hosts, animal exposure, certain sexual practices, health-care-related diarrhoeal infections and infections acquired in child care and long-
term care facilities will be mentioned in these guidelines, but are not widely covered because of detailed discussions of this information in other publications. For recommendations related to Clostridium difficile, see the current IDSA/Society guidelines for American Epidemiology Healthcare (SHEA) on C. difficile infection,
which are in the process of being updated. The recommendations contained in the updated guidelines for the diagnosis and treatment of infectious diarrhoea are summarized below. The panel followed a process that was used to develop other ASEAN guidelines[2] which included a systematic weighting of the strength of
the recommendation and the quality of evidence using the estimate (estimation, development and evaluation of recommendations) [3-7]. A detailed description of the methods, background and summaries of evidence supporting each of the recommendations can be found online in the full text of the guidelines. Clinical,
demographic and epidemiological features I. In people with diarrhea, which clinical, demographic or epidemiological features have diagnostic or administrative effects? (Tables 1-3) you should get a detailed clinical history and exposure of people with diarrhea, under any circumstances, including when there is a history of
a similar disease in others (strong, moderate). People with diarrhoea attending or working in childcare centres, long-term care Patient care, food services, or recreational water places (e.g., ponds and lakes) should follow judicial recommendations to report outbreaks and fight infection (strong and high). Secondly, in
people with fever or bloody diarrhoea, which clinical, demographic or epidemiological features have diagnostic or administrative effects? (Tables 1-3) People with fever or bloody diarrhea should be evaluated not enteropathogens that antimicrobial agents may confer clinical benefit, including salmonella enterica
subspecies, Shigella, and Campylobacter (strong, low). Intestinal fever should be considered when a febrile person (with or without diarrhea) has a history of traveling to areas where endemic causers, foods prepared by people have been consumed with recent endemic exposure, or have laboratory exposure to
Specspecies salmonella enterica serovarhi and Sayaspecic enterica subspecies enterspecies serParaphi (strong, moderate). In this document, salmonella tife represents the most formal and detailed name salmonella enterica subspecspecies enterica serovar Typhi, and Dalonella Paratyphi corresponds to The Paratyphi
Cervar. What are the clinical, demographic or epidemiological features associated with complications or severe diseases? (Tables 2 and 3) people of all ages with acute dehydration diarrhea should be evaluated, which increases the risk of life-threatening and deadly diseases, especially among young and old (strong and
high). When clinical or epidemiological history suggests that it is a potential organism for the production of shiga toxins, a diagnostic approach that reveals shiga toxins (or genes that encode them) and distinguishes Escherichia E. coli O157: H7 from other toxic-producing Shiga - E. coli production (STEC) in feces (strong,
moderate). If available, diagnostic approaches can be used that can distinguish between Shiga 1 poison and Shiga 2 toxins, which are usually more powerful, can be used (weak, moderate). In addition, chiguilla type 1 dysentery, and other pathogens rarely produce shiga toxins and should be considered a cause of



hemolytic tumor syndrome (HUS), especially in people with suggestive international travel or personal contact with a traveler (strong, moderate). Doctors should evaluate people for post-injury and intestinal manifestations associated with intestinal infections (strong, moderate) [8]. Fourth diagnosis. What pathogens
should be taken into account in people with diarrhoeal diseases, and what diagnostic tests will help identify organisms or investigate the outbreak? Stool test should be performed salmonella, chiguilla, campylobacter, Yersinia, C. difficile, and STEC in people with diarrhea accompanied by fever, bloody stool or mucoid,
severe abdominal cramping or tenderness, or signs of sepsis (strong, moderate). Bloody stool is not a manifestation of expected infection with C. difficile. STEC O157 should be evaluated by culture and non-O157 STEC should detect shiga toxins Genomic analogies (strong, low). Sorbitol-MacConkey Agar or suitable
alternative agar chromogenic is checked for O157:H7 STEC; Shiga poison detection is needed to detect other STEC serological pattern (strong, moderate). Blood cultures should be obtained from infants &lt;3 months of age, people of any age with signs of blood poisoning or when suspected of intestinal fever, people
with systemic manifestations of infection, people with immunity, people with some high-risk conditions such as ethnomic anemia, and people who have traveled to or have contact with travelers from areas with intestinal fever - infected with fever of an unknown disease (strong) Moderate. Stool testing should be performed
under clearly defined conditions (Table 2) for salmonella, Chiguilla, Campilopter, Werzinia, C, and STEC in symptom hosts (strong, low). Specifically, a test for Yersinia enterocolitica in people with persistent abdominal pain (especially school-age children with the right low quadratic pain mimics appendicitis who may
have moderate gastroenteritis), and in people with fever at risk of epidemics of yersiniosis, including infants with direct or indirect exposure to raw or undercooked pork products. In addition, test stool samples for fibrillo species in people with large amounts of rice water stool or exposure to salt or salt water, consumption of
raw or undercooked shellfish, or travel to cholera-infested areas within 3 days before the onset of diarrhea. A wider range of bacterial, viral and parasitic factors should be considered regardless of the presence of fever, bloody feces or mucoid, or other signs of a more severe disease in the context of a possible outbreak
of diarrhoeal disease (for example, many people with diarrhea who shared a common meal or a sudden rise in cases of observed diarrhea). The choice of testing factors should be based on a set of host and epidemiological risk factors, ideally in coordination with public health authorities (strong, moderate). A broad
differential diagnosis is recommended in people with diarrhea, especially those with moderate and severe primary or secondary immunodeficiency, to evaluate stool samples by culture, viral studies and screening of parasites (strong and medium). People with AIDS with persistent diarrhea should undergo additional tests
for other organisms including, but not limited to, cryptosporidium, siluspura, sistoissospora, microsporidi, mycobacterium avium complex, and cell ablation virus (strong, mild). Diagnostic tests are not recommended in most cases of uncomplicated traveler's diarrhea unless treatment is indicated. Travellers with diarrhea
should be assessed for 14 days or more for intestinal parasitic infections (strong and moderate). A test should be conducted for C. difficile in travelers treated with an antimicrobial agent (factors) within the previous 8-12 weeks. In addition Tract disease including inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) and irritable bowel
syndrome after irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) evaluation (strong, moderate) should be considered. Clinical consideration should be included in the interpretation of the results of multifactor DNA amplification tests because these measures reveal DNA and not necessarily viable organisms (strong and low). All samples
tested positive for bacterial pathogens by independent culture diagnostic tests such as antigen-based molecular tests (gastrointestinal plates), which are requested to be isolated or required under public health reporting rules, must be lodged in a clinical laboratory or public health laboratory to ensure outbreaks of similar
organisms (strong and low). There may also be a need for a culture in cases where the results of antimicrobial susceptibility tests affect care or public health responses (strong and low). Samples from persons involved in the outbreak of intestinal diseases should be tested for intestinal pathogens as directed by the
Ministry of Public Health (strong and low). V. What diagnostic tests should be performed when suspected of intestinal fever or bacteria? Independent culture, including multi-plate molecular diagnosis based on plate of feces and blood samples, when indicated, a culture-based diagnostic test should be conducted when
there is a semi-clinical of intestinal fever (diarrhea is uncommon) or diarrhea with bacteremia (strong, moderate). Additionally, cultures of bone marrow (especially valuable if antimicrobial agents have been administered), stool, ethnomytry, and urine may be useful for detecting intestinal fever (weak, moderate).
Serological tests should not be used to diagnose intestinal fever (strong, moderate). When should the test be performed for the clothedium diffisyl? The C. difficile test can be considered in people &gt;2 years of age who have a history of diarrhea after using antimicrobials and in people with healthcare-related diarrhea
(weak, high). The C. difficile test can be considered in people who have persistent diarrhea without pathogens and without recognized risk factors (weak, low). One sample of diarrhea stool is recommended for detection of poison or txigenic strain c difficile (for example, DNA amplification test) (strong and low). Multiple
samples do not increase the yield. VII. What is the optimal sample (e.g., stool, rectal swab, blood) for maximum return of bacterial, viral and proteosal organisms (culture, immunity, molecular testing)? (Table 5) The optimal sample for laboratory diagnosis of infectious diarrhea is a diarrhea stool sample (i.e., a sample that
takes the shape of a container). To detect bacterial infections, if the diarrhea stool sample is not collected in time, a rectal swab (weak, low) can be used. Molecular techniques are generally more sensitive and less dependent on culture on the quality To identify viral, protisaly, and C factors. poison difficile, preferably
fresh stool (weak, low). Viii: What is the clinical significance of egg glucose, lactocryin or calprotitin in a person with acute diarrhea? Fecal leukocyte screening and lactofer in the stool should not be used to determine the cause of acute infectious diarrhea (strong, moderate). There is insufficient data available to
recommend the value of faecal calproticin measurement in people with acute infectious diarrhea. In which clinical scenarios should non--crocological diagnostic tests be performed (e.g., imaging, chemistry, complete blood count, and serological)? Serological tests are not recommended to create causes of infectious
diarrhea or intestinal fever (strong and low), but can be considered for people with postdoctoral HUS in feces that have not resulted in the body of toxic shiga (weak, low). Peripheral white blood cell count and differential and seismic detachments should not be made to identify the causes of diarrhea (strong and low), but
may be clinically useful (weak and low). Frequent monitoring of hemoglobin count, platelets, electrolytes and urea in the blood from nitrogen and creatinine is recommended for abnormalities of blood and kidney function that are early manifestations of obsession and precede renal infection of people diagnosed with E. coli
O157 or other STEC infection (especially STEC, which produces SMU2 or is associated with bloody diarrhea) (strong and high). An peripheral blood smear examination for red blood cell fragments is necessary when HUS (strong, high) is suspected. Laparoscopic or laparoscopic examination should be considered in
people with persistent and unexplained diarrhea and AIDS, in people with certain medical conditions, as well as people with acute diarrhea with clinical colitis or rectal inflammation, and in people with persistent diarrhea who engage in intercourse (strong and low). Duodenal sweating can be considered in selected people
for the diagnosis of suspected Giardia, Strongyloides, Cystoisospora, or microsporidia infection (weak, low). Imaging (e.g., ultrasound, CT, or MRI) can be considered for the detection of enteritis, myocardial aneurysm and signs and symptoms of peritonitis or free air inside the abdomen, large toxic colon or foci In older
people with intestinal salmonella or yersinia gastroenteritis if there is persistent fever or bacteria despite adequate antimicrobial treatment or if the patient has underlying atherosclerosis or has recently had, the back, Or abdominal pain (weak, low). X. What follow-up assessments of stool samples and non-specialized
tests should be performed in people with laboratory-specific diarrhea who improve or respond to treatment, and in people who fail to improve or suffer from persistent diarrhea? Follow-up testing is not recommended in most people for the condition After the decision of diarrhea (strong, moderate). Collection and analysis
of serial stool samples using culture-based methods of salmonella enterica enterspecies enterica serovar Typhi or Salmonella enterica enterica subspecpecs enterica serovar Paratyphi, STEC, Shigella, nonphoidal salmonella, and other bacterial pathogens, are recommended in certain cases by local health authorities
after diarrhea stops to enable a return to child care, employment or collective social activities (strong, moderate). Practitioners should work with local public health authorities to adhere to policies to return to environments where transmission is a consideration (strong and high). Clinical and laboratory reassessment may
be referred to in people who do not respond to the initial course of treatment and should include taking into account unsatisfactory conditions including lactose intolerance (weak and low). Adverse conditions, including IBD, IBS, and underlying etiologs in people with symptoms lasting 14 days or more and unknown
sources (strong, moderate) should be considered. It is recommended to re-evaluate fluid and electrolyte balance, nutritional status, optimal dose and duration of antimicrobial therapy in people with persistent symptoms (strong and high). Experimental management of 11th infectious diarrhea. When is experimental
antibacterial therapy referred to for children and adults with bloody diarrhea, if referred to, with any factor? What are the modified conditions that would support antimicrobial therapy for children and adults with bloody diarrhea? In which cases should contacts be treated empirically if the worker is unknown? In children and
adults who are prevented, experimental antimicrobial treatment for hemophilia is not recommended while awaiting the results of investigations (strong, low), except for the following: infants &lt;3 months of age with suspected bacterial pathogens. Patients with immunodeficiency disease with fever documented in medical
status, abdominal pain, bloody diarrhea, and bacillary dysentery (frequent trace blood stool, fever, abdominal cramps, tenesmus) presumably due to Shiguila. People who have recently travelled internationally with body temperatures ≥38.5°C and/or signs of sepsis (weak and low). Look . Antimicrobial therapy in adults
should be either fluoroquinolone such as ciprofloxacin, or azithromycin, depending on local susceptibility patterns and travel history (strong, moderate). Experimental treatment for children includes the third generation cephalosporin for infants &lt;3 months of age and others with neurological involvement, or azithromycin,
depending on local allergy patterns and travel history (strong, moderate). Antibacterial therapy should be considered in people with severe illness and bloody diarrhea (strong and low). Asymptomatic contacts of people with bloody diarrhea Experimental treatment is not offered, but appropriate infection prevention and
control measures (strong, moderate) should be recommended. People with clinical features of sepsis who are suspected of having intestinal fever should be treated experimentally with broad-spectrum antimicrobial therapy after blood and feces, collecting urine culture (strong and low). Antimicrobial therapy should be
narrowed when the results of the antimicrobial susceptibility test become available (strong and high). If insulation is not available and there is a clinical suspicion of intestinal fever, the choice of antimicrobials may be tailored to the endangered patterns of the environment in which the acquisition occurred (weak, low).
Antimicrobial therapy for people with infections attributed to STEC O157 and other STEC that produce shiga toxins 2 (or if the toxic genetic type is unknown) should be avoided (strong, moderate). Antimicrobial therapy for people with infections attributable to other STEC that does not produce Shiga 2 (generally non-
O157 STEC) is debatable due to insufficient evidence of benefit or potential harm associated with certain categories of antimicrobial agents (strong and low). 12. When is experimental treatment referred to for children and adults with acute, long or persistent water yams, and if referred to, with any factor? What are the
modified conditions that would support experimental antimicrobial therapy for children and adults with watery diarrhoea? In which cases, if any, contacts should be treated empirically if the worker is unknown? In most people with acute watery diarrhea and without recent international travel, experimental antimicrobial
therapy (strong, low) is not recommended. An exception may be made in people with immunodeficiency or young infants who are not visible. Experimental treatment should be avoided in people with persistent watery diarrhea lasting 14 days or more (strong, low). Contacts should not provide asymptomatic supposition to
people with acute or persistent watery diarrhoea for experimental or preventive treatment, but appropriate infection prevention and control measures (strong, moderate) should be recommended. Directed management of infectious diarrhea XIII. How should treatment be modified when identifying a clinically acceptable
organism through a diagnostic test? Antimicrobial therapy should be modified or discontinued when identifying a clinically acceptable organism (strong, elevated). 14th booster therapy. How should rehydration treatment be administered? Orsucytic reduction is recommended as a first-line treatment of mild to moderate
dehydration in infants, children and adults with acute diarrhea for any cause (strong, moderate), and in people with mild to moderate dehydration associated with vomiting or severe diarrhea. Nasal management of ORS can be considered in infants, children and adults with moderate dehydration, who cannot afford oral
intake, or in children with normal mental state who are extremely vulnerable or refuse Sufficiently (weak, low). Isotonic intravenous fluids such as bound ring and normal saline solution should be administered when there is severe dehydration, trauma, or mental change and failure of treatment with ORS (strong, high) or
alos (strong, moderate). In people with ketoemia, an initial cycle of intravenous hydration may be needed to enable tolerance of oral rehydration (weak, low). In severe dehydration, venous rehydration should continue until the pulse, pumping, normal mental state awakens the patient, has no risk factors for ambition, and
has no evidence of eloise (strong and low). The remaining deficit can be replaced by ORS (weak, low). Infants, children and adults with mild to moderate dehydration, dehydration or clinical dehydration should receive until clinical (strong and low) drought is corrected. Once the patient is re-sioned, maintenance fluids
should be given. Replace persistent stool losses from infants, children and adults with ORS, until diarrhea and vomiting (strong, low) are resolved. 15. When should nutrition begin after rehydration? Human milk nutrition should continue in infants and children throughout the diarrhea period (strong, low). It is
recommended to resume the usual age-appropriate diet during or immediately after the rehydration process (strong and low). Additional management 16. What are the options for relieving symptoms, and when should they be offered? Adjuvant therapy with anti-irritants, antibodies or antipsychotics or antipsychotics can
be considered once the patient is sufficiently hydrated, but their use is not a substitute for liquid and electrolyte therapy (weak and low). The government has also taken a number of measures to address the issue of the use of the safe and safe means of the use of the safe and safe means that the government is not in a
position to provide the necessary services to the police. Where = toxic = megacolon = may = result = in = in = diarrhea = diarrhea = fever = (strong=low).= antinausea = and = antiemetic = (eg, ondansetron)= may = be = given = to = joke = tolerance = oral = = rehydration = in = = = = children =gt;4 years of age and in
adolescents with acute intestinal infection associated with vomiting (weak, moderate). Xvii. What is the role of probiotics or zinc in the treatment or prevention of infectious diarrhea in children and adults? Probiotic preparations may be offered to reduce the severity and duration of symptoms in adults with immunity and
children with infectious diarrhea or antimicrobials (weak, moderate). Specific recommendations on the selection of probiotic organisms (s), can be found by delivery, and dosage through literary research for studies and through guidance from manufacturers. Oral zinc supplementation reduces the duration of diarrhea in
children from 6 months to 5 years who reside in countries with high zinc deficiency or with signs of malnutrition (strong, moderate). 18th- &lt;18&gt;Should people with symptoms be treated with a specific bacterial organism of fecal culture or molecular test ing with an antimicrobial agent? People who practice a no-
symptomatic hand hygiene and live and work in low-risk environments (do not provide health care or care for children or the elderly, adults and not food service personnel) do not need treatment, except for people with salmonella symptoms enterica subspecies enterica serovarhi in the stool who may be treated
experimentally to reduce the likelihood of transmission (weak and low). People who practice a symptom anointing and living and working in high-risk environments (providing health care or caring for children or the elderly, adults and food service staff) should be treated in accordance with local public health guidelines
(strong and high). 19th prevention. What strategies, including public health measures, are useful in preventing the transmission of infectious diarrhoeal pathogens? Hand hygiene should be performed after using the toilet, changing diapers, before and after preparing food, before eating, after handling garbage or dirty
laundry materials, and after touching animals, feces or environments, especially in public places such as pet parks (strong, moderate). Infection control measures should be followed including the use of gloves and gowns, hand hygiene with soap and water, or alcohol-based disinfectants in the care of people with
diarrhea (strong and high). The choice of hand hygiene product should be based on known or suspected pathogens and the environment in which the organism may be transmitted (strong, low). Look at . Appropriate food safety practices are recommended to avoid cross contamination of other foods or cooking surfaces
and utensils while grocery shopping, food preparation and storage; ensure that foods containing meat and eggs are cooked and maintained at appropriate temperatures (strong, moderate). Health care providers should direct educational efforts towards all people with diarrhea, but especially for people with primary and
secondary immunodeficiency, pregnant women, parents of young children, and the elderly as they suffer from an increased risk of complications of diarrhoeal disease (strong and low). People with diarrhea should avoid swimming, water-related activities and sexual contact with other people when symptoms are in fected
with a strict (strong and low) hand hygiene. XX. What is the relative effectiveness of vaccines (rotavirus, typhoid and cholera) to reduce and prevent the transmission of infectious diarrhoeal pathogens, and when should they be used? Rotavirus vaccine should be given to all infants without known contraindications (strong
and high). Two typhoid vaccines (oral and injectable) are licensed in the United States but not routinely recommended. Typhoid vaccination is recommended as an aid to hand hygiene and avoid high-risk foods and For travellers to areas where there is medium to high risk of exposure to Salmonella enterica subspecs
enterica ser Typhi, people with intimate exposure (e.g., home contact) to salmonella enterica serovartyphi serovartyphi chronic carrier serovartyphi, microbiologists and other laboratory staff routinely exposed to salmonella enterssssssssss enterica enterovarhi (strong and high). Enhanced doses are recommended for
people who are still at risk (strong, high). The degrading cholera live vaccine, which is available as a single oral vaccine in the United States, is recommended for adults between the ages of 18 and 64 who travel to cholera-affected areas (strong and high). Look . 21. How does the nationally reported reporting of
organisms identified from stool samples affect the control and prevention of diarrhoeal disease in the United States? All diseases listed in the table of the National System for The Control of Diseases that can be reported at the national level, including those that cause diarrhea, should be reported to the appropriate state,
regional, or local health department with the provision of isolation of certain pathogens (e.g., salmonella, STEC, Shigella, and Listeria) to ensure that control and prevention practices can be implemented (strong and high). The greatest burden of infectious diarrhea is in low- and middle-income countries, where inadequate
sanitation and hygiene services are widespread. However, economic development also creates opportunities for the introduction and transportation of intestinal pathogens, including global travel, food imports, massive food production and distribution, municipal water systems serving large segments of the population,
widespread use of childcare, long-term care and recreational water facilities. Other risk factors include hospitals, the exposure of animals (especially in public places) and some sexual practices (Fig. 1). Outbreaks of the disease, which are attributed to food and water contamination and contact with infected people and
animals, continue. Challenge studies involving adult volunteers and epidemiological studies including those in child care centers show that infection with Cryptosporidium, Entamoeba histolytica, Giardia, Norovirus, Rota virus, Shiga producing E. coli (STEC), and Shigila spread through low inocula, leading to secondary
transmission. As a result, a significant burden of diarrhoeal disease occurs in the United States due to a wide range of endemic infections associated with outbreaks of intestinal diseases that can cause acute and persistent infectious diarrhea in infants, children, adolescents and adults, sometimes compounded by non-
intestinal manifestations. The expansion of known pathogenic intestinal pathogens, known epidemiological risk factors often associated with specific pathogens (Table 2), increased number of immunosuppressive persons in the United States, and increased number and availability of diagnosis (Table 5), increased
numbers of antimicrobial-resistant isolations, and the risk of acute diseases including hemolytic tumor syndrome (HUS) due to STEC and Guillain-Barre syndrome after campilobacter infection, and increased demand for cost containment increase the need for evidence-based clinical and health guidelines. With the
increasing availability of multiple diagnostic panels that can simultaneously detect many intestinal pathogens, doctors can expect to see patients who have been detected from the pathogens[9], making it likely to choose treatment with appropriate antimicrobial agents difficult. Research is needed to help explain the
clinical importance of such results. These guidelines will focus on the clinical supply of acute and persistent diarrhoea, with a focus on infectious specialists in the industrialized world, specifically the United States, where diagnostic services are widespread, public health systems in place, and endemic cholera and typhoid
fever have long been controlled. For the approach to diagnosing and treating diarrhoeal disease in resource-challenging environments, please refer to the guidelines published by WHO. It is important to note that while this guideline was published, the guidelines for difficile clostridium were still under development, and
while every effort had been made to ensure that the recommendations were identical, there might be minor differences. Who defines diarrhea as three or more loose or liquid stools per 24 hours, or more than usual for a person.[10] The frequent passage of stool is not diarrhea, nor does it pass through loose kneading
stool by infants who consume human milk. Many clinical presentations of infectious diarrhea have been described, each with different, albeit overlapping, theology, treatments, and results: acute watery diarrhea (including cholera) and acute bloody diarrhea (including dysentery, which appears as frequent scanty stools
with blood and mucus) continues &lt;7 days = days In addition, the government has been able to provide a new and more effective system of government to the government. The government's lack of support for the government's political and political support for the government's political and political system has been a
major cause for the government's lack of political will to make the country a better and more effective state. The government's policy of supporting the government of the united states is to make the necessary investments in the country' s political and political life. Specific data on acute gastroenteritis in adults are
scattered, with 1.5% of all discharge hospitals encrypted as gastroenteritis. The risk of life from being discharged from hospital with a diagnosis of gastroenteritis is estimated to be 1 in 8 among adults in the United States[13]. The estimated prevalence of diarrhea among adults in the month before the interview was 3%-
7% with the rate of[14]. لافطأ نيب  ّيده ] جيه -  ] ضرم ةباصإ   &lt;5 years;= however,= the= percentages= of= hospitalization= and= death= are= highest= in= persons= 65= years= or= older= [15].= the= foodborne= diseases= active= surveillance= network= (foodnet)= national= surveillance= system= maintained= by= centers=
for= disease= control= and= prevention= (cdc)= is= perhaps= the= most= comprehensive= source= of= data= on= the= pathogen-specific= burden= of= diarrheal= disease= in= the= united= states.= norovirus= and= salmonella= enterica= subspecies= were= the= leading= pathogens= among= the= 24= gastroenteritis=
pathogens= transmissible= by= food= that= were= assessed.= whereas= norovirus= (58%)= exceeded= salmonella= enterica= subspecies= (11%)= as= a= cause= of= illness,= salmonella= enterica= subspecies= exceeded= norovirus= as= a= cause= of= hospitalization= (35%= vs= 28%)= and= death= (28%= vs=
11%).= rotavirus= was= the= most= common= pathogen= among= children=&gt;&lt;/5&gt; &lt;5 years= before= rotavirus= vaccine= introduction ,= causing= an= estimated= 3= million= annual= episodes= of= acute= gastroenteritis,=&gt;500000 دقو [. 18-16  ] ةافو ةلاح  يلاوحو 25  ىفشتسملا , ىلإ  لوخد  ّةيجراخ و27000  تارايز 

الينوملاسلا عاونأ  يه  ةيرمعلا  ةئفلا  هذه  يف  ًاعويش  ةيريتكبلا  ضارمألا  تاببسم  رثكأو  [. 20 ، 19  ] ايونس تايفشتسملا  ىلإ  لوخد  ةيفاعسإلا و 14000  ةياعرلا  ةرايز  نويلم  نم 1  برقي  ام  عم  طبتريو  اتورلا ، سوريف  حاقل  لاخدإ  ذنم  ةردابملا  مامز  سوريفورون  ىلوت   enterica 5  ) اينيزريو ةئاملا ،) يف   21  ) اليغيشو ةئاملا ،) يف   28  ) رتكابوليبماكو ةئاملا ،) يف   42  ) ةيعرفلا
و ةئاملا ،) يف   E. coli O157 (3 لافطألا طسوتم  غلبي  اتورلا ، سوريف  حاقل  لاخدإ  لبق  .ّايونس  ةافو  ةلاح  و64  تايفشتسملا , ىلإ  لوخد   7800 ةرايز , ةبيبط   103000 ضارمأ , ردقي ب 291000  ام  رّمُم ]  ] اذه 5 تّببس  ةعمتجم  [. 20 ( ] ةئاملا يف   &lt;5 years died from diarrhea each year; among infants, the risk of death was increased among African
Americans and those with prematurity, low birth weight, less maternal education, and low income [21]. Most acute diarrhea episodes in previously healthy, immunocompetent people are of short duration and self-resolving, and are of viral or unknown etiology. Therefore, laboratory investigation generally is not warranted.
However, many factors may justify the expense and complexity of laboratory testing including epidemiologic (Table 2) and clinical features (Table 3), which encompass diarrhea in immunocompromised people, noninfectious and extraintestinal manifestations associated with enteric pathogens (Table 4), the potential for
results of laboratory investigation to impact management, and suspicion of an outbreak situation. The burden of acute gastroenteritis has been reduced since implementation of 2 US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)–licensed rotavirus vaccines, recommended by the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices
(ACIP) in 2006 and 2008 [22]. Clinically significant disease and hospitalization and office visits have been decreased in infants who have received a rotavirus vaccine (direct protection) as well as in through community protection of unvaccinated infants and age-ineligible children and adults [23, 24] (indirect, or years=
died= from= diarrhea= each= year;= among= infants,= the= risk= of= death= was= increased= among= african= americans= and= those= with= prematurity,= low= birth= weight,= less= maternal= education,= and= low= income= [21].= most= acute= diarrhea= episodes= in= previously= healthy,= immunocompetent=
people= are= of= short= duration= and= self-resolving,= and= are= of= viral= or= unknown= etiology.= therefore,= laboratory= investigation= generally= is= not= warranted.= however,= many= factors= may= justify= the= expense= and= complexity= of= laboratory= testing= including= epidemiologic= (table= 2)= and=
clinical= features= (table= 3),= which= encompass= diarrhea= in= immunocompromised= people,= noninfectious= and= extraintestinal= manifestations= associated= with= enteric= pathogens= (table= 4),= the= potential= for= results= of= laboratory= investigation= to= impact= management ,= and= suspicion= of= an=
outbreak= situation.= the= burden= of= acute= gastroenteritis= has= been= reduced= since= implementation= of= 2= us= food= and= drug= administration= (fda)–licensed= rotavirus= vaccines,= recommended= by= the= advisory= committee= on= immunization= practices= (acip)= in= 2006= and= 2008= [22].=
clinically= significant= disease= and= hospitalization= and= office= visits= have= been= decreased= in= infants= who= have= received= a= rotavirus= vaccine= (direct= protection)= as= well= as= in= adults= through= community= protection= of= unvaccinated= infants= and= age-ineligible= children= and= adults= [23,=
24]= (indirect,= or=&gt;&lt;/5 years died from diarrhea each year; among infants, the risk of death was increased among African Americans and those with prematurity, low birth weight, less maternal education, and low income [21]. Most acute diarrhea episodes in previously healthy, immunocompetent people are of short
duration and self-resolving, and are of viral or unknown etiology. Therefore, laboratory investigation generally is not warranted. However, many factors may justify the expense and complexity of laboratory testing including epidemiologic (Table 2) and clinical features (Table 3), which encompass diarrhea in
immunocompromised people, noninfectious and extraintestinal manifestations associated with enteric pathogens (Table 4), the potential for results of laboratory investigation to impact management, and suspicion of an outbreak situation. The burden of acute gastroenteritis has been reduced since implementation of 2 US
Food and Drug Administration (FDA)–licensed rotavirus vaccines, recommended by the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) in 2006 and 2008 [22]. Clinically significant disease and hospitalization and office visits have been decreased in infants who have received a rotavirus vaccine (direct protection)
as well as in adults through community protection of unvaccinated infants and children and adults [23, 24] (indirect, or &gt; ًالفط نيب 369  مهرامعأ  حوارتت  نيذلا  &lt;/5&gt; ًالفط &lt;/5&gt; Protection) living in high- and middle-income countries, reductions in diarrhoeal deaths in many middle-income countries. Acute infectious
diarrhoea can also be reduced through general measures, including the use of hand hygiene; proper preparation and storage of food; avoidance of high-risk foods such as meat and undercooked seafood, unpasteurized milk, soft cheese made from unpasteurized milk; avoidance of unsafe water; use of infection
prevention and control measures in hospitals, child care and care homes; appropriate use of antimicrobial agents; and appropriate selection of pets and supervision of contact with animals, specifically in public environments. In addition, people with diarrhea should refrain from recreational water activities, food or service
preparation, and sexual activities during symptoms. Specific preventive measures, in addition to routine use of rotavirus vaccine in infants,[25] include typhoid and cholera vaccines for travellers when referred to. Very effective measures are available to prevent and treat diarrhoeal disease and its complications. Avoiding
dehydration by ensuring an adequate amount of fluidand electrolytes for replacement and maintenance is the mainstay of managing diarrhea. Increased resistance to antimicrobial agents and the risk of exacerbation of the disease (e.g. c. difficile-related diarrhea) can result from the use of antimicrobial and anti-drug
drugs, and appropriate use of these interventions is also needed. The team was formed by a panel of multidisciplinary experts in the management of infectious diarrhea in children and adults in 2012. The committee consisted of pediatricians and internal doctors with expertise in clinical medicine, infectious diseases,
epidemiology, gastroenterology, preventive medicine, nutrition, microbiology and intestinal diseases. Panelists included representatives from the American Healthcare Epidemiology Society (SHEA), the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the Standards and Practice Guidelines Committee of the Institute of
International Studies (SPGC). The guideline has been reviewed and approved by SHEA and the Society for Pediatric Infectious Diseases. The guidelines have also been reviewed and approved by the Region's General Authority for Pollutant Management and the Board of Directors. Classification of evaluation
recommendations, development approach, evaluation approach and overview of the process applied grade committee to assess the quality of evidence and develop recommendations [3-7]. The quality of evidence is classified to a high, moderate, low or very low degree; the strength of the recommendation is classified
as strong or weak (Figure 2). The main factors determining the strength of the recommendation include the quality of evidence, the balance between desirable and undesirable effects, and values and preferences. Telephone conferences and face-to-face meetings were held in which a list of 21 clinical issues to be
addressed, discussed and prioritized was prepared in the guidelines. Review of literature, analysis, selection identified by the current and valid committee From both Medline and Embase databases, focusing on randomized controlled trials (RCTs), allowing for the acceptance of methodological reviews and guidelines for
existing practice if there are insufficient RCTs tests and diagnostic validation studies. The search period included January 1, 2000 - December 31, 2013. The data published after January 1, 2014, was also considered in the final preparation of the manuscript. The research was limited to articles in English, and was largely
limited to U.S. and/or North American sources. English studies with European authors were also included for the purpose of determining diagnostic guidelines. For infections associated with international travel, such as intestinal fever and cholera, no geographical restrictions have been applied. Selected references were
included with practice-related updates. The panel's findings are based on the results of the study. The articles were assessed for their relevance to each of the focus sections of the guidelines, including: basic information; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines;
guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines;
guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines;
guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines; guidelines Management (specific treatment, supportive therapy, experimental therapy, adjuvant therapy); epidemiology and control; prevention; and future treatments. The main research terms were as follows: acute
gastroenteritis, anti-pathogenic agents, antimicrobial agents, anti-inflammatory agents, anti-parasitic agents, cholera, C. difficile, colitis, diarrhea/dehydration, dysentery, intestinal fever, intestinal pathogens, colitis, immune enzyme, gastroenteritis, hand hygiene, management, molecular diagnosis, pseudocolitis,
propiution, rehydration, rotavirus, and STEC. The guidelines and conflicts of interest all panel members have complied with the IDSA conflict of interest policy, which requires disclosure of any financial or other interest sought to constitute an actual, potential or apparent conflict. Members were provided with a conflict of
interest disclosure statement by the Association and asked to identify associations with companies that develop products that might be affected by the issuance of guidelines. It requested information on employment, consultancy, equity ownership, fees, research funding, expert certificates, speech participants and
membership of corporate advisory committees. Decisions are made on a case-by-case basis on whether the role of the individual should be limited as a result of the conflict. Potential conflicts of interest are listed in the Notes section. Future review dates at annual intervals, team leader, CommunicationS Advisor at
SPGC, and SPGC President will identify the need for revisions of the guidelines by reviewing the current literature. If necessary, the entire team will be re-held. If necessary, the Panel will recommend revisions to the definition of AIDS Board of Directors and other cooperating organizations for review and approval.
Clinical, demographic and epidemiological features I. In people with diarrhea, which clinical, demographic or epidemiological features have diagnostic or administrative effects? (Tables 2-4) Recommendations: A detailed history of patients and exposure should be obtained from people with diarrhoea, under any
circumstances, including when there is a history of similar diseases in other cases (strong, moderate) (Figure 1). People with diarrhoea who attend or work in childcare centers, long-term care facilities, patient care, food services, or recreational water places (e.g., swimming pools and lakes) should follow judicial
recommendations to report outbreaks and fight infection (strong and high). A wide range of exposures or cases have been implicated as sources of infection by specific pathogens (Table 2). The government's efforts to combat the use of violence against women are also a major concern. Of great importance is food-
related exposure. In a review of food borne disease outbreaks investigated by the food network between 2003 and 2008[48], a specific food vehicle was identified in 232 out of 1,200 (32 per cent) outbreaks.[49] Outbreaks are commonly associated with commercial food preparation; this is likely to reflect that outbreaks
associated with one restaurant or other institution may be more vulnerable than other observable outbreaks, to public health officials, and to investigate. Other important exposures involved in outbreaks include animal contact [41, 50, 51], exposure to recreational water [52] and sexual practices [53] (Table 2). The
prevalence of diarrhoea in institutional settings is a major public health problem. The National Outbreak Reporting System [54] collects data on outbreaks of waterborne and foodborne diseases, person-to-person outbreaks, outbreaks of animal contact diseases, environmental pollution outbreaks, and other outbreaks of
intestinal diseases. During 2009-2013, the National Outbreak Reporting System reported 10,756 outbreaks of acute gastroenteritis in which the initial mode of transmission through person-to-person communication, environmental pollution and unknown modes of transmission occurred. These outbreaks resulted in
356,530 reported diseases, 5,394 hospitalizations and 459 deaths. In 7,001 outbreaks in which one case was reported, 70% occurred in long-term care facilities. By contrast, 59% of shergill-related outbreaks and 36% of salmonella-related outbreaks were identified in childcare facilities. Norovirus involved in Of the 2,430
outbreaks where the pathogens are suspected or confirmed, bacterial pathogens have been identified in a large minority. During 2009-2013, norovirus was responsible for most of the deaths and health care visits associated with the outbreak of acute gastroenteritis. Specific infection control guidelines are recommended
to control norovirus and Crycryssporidium bears highly chlorine in institutional environments [56,57]. The health of food or hygiene workers has been identified as a contributing factor in 64% of foodborne outbreaks associated with restaurants in the United States. Secondly, in people with fever or bloody diarrhoea, which
clinical, demographic or epidemiological features have diagnostic or administrative effects? (Tables 1-3) Recommendations of people with fever or bloody diarrhea should be evaluated not enteropathogens that antimicrobial agents may confer clinical benefit, including salmonella enterica subspecies, Shigella, and
Camplobyacter (strong, low). Intestinal fever should be considered when a febrile person (with or without diarrhea) has a history of traveling to areas where endemic causers, foods prepared by people have been consumed with recent endemic exposure, or have laboratory exposure to Specspecies salmonella enterica
serovarhi and Sayaspecic enterica subspecies enterspecies serParaphi (strong, moderate). In this document, salmonella tife represents the most formal and detailed name salmonella enterica subspecspecies enterica serovar Typhi, and Dalonella Paratyphi corresponds to The Paratyphi Cervar. Summary of evidence
Although bacterial causes of diarrhea can have similar clinical presentations, they differ with regard to clinical management. For example, while antimicrobial agents can be referred to for campilopacter or chigella infections, they are not referred to for STEC or for most salmonella infections. Bacterial agents can be
identified to prevent other unnecessary procedures such as colonoscopy, abdominal surgery, or medical treatment for suspected ulcerative colitis. Conversely, negative stool studies of infectious pathogens increase suspicion in unsatisfactory conditions such as inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). Salmonella enterica
serovar Typhi, Paraitifi A and Paraitifi B cause bacterial diseases referred respectively as typhoid fever and paraffinoid antiphilia, collectively as intestinal fever. These conditions are characterized by fever that may be associated with headaches, lethargy, tightness and abdominal pain, followed by liver and stupor. While
the entrance gate is the digestive tract, diarrhea is an uncommon feature. The incidence of typhoid fever is high in parts of South and South-East Asia, moderate in Central and South America, Africa, Central and East Asia and Oceania. Outbreaks of typhoid fever in the United States are uncommon and are usually
associated with the movement of food transported from a carrier without symptomatic. Food network data for 2004-2009 That travel history has been reported in 68% of patients with salmonella enterica serovar Typhi and 50% of patients with salmonella enterica serovar Paratyphi[35]. It may be difficult to distinguish
typhoid fever from other febrile conditions in returning travelers, and can be provided with fever without concentration, abdominal pain without diarrhea, or with extra-bowel foci of infection [62]. What are the clinical, demographic or epidemiological features associated with complications or severe diseases? (Tables 2 and
3) Recommendations should be evaluated people of all ages with acute dehydration diarrhea, which increases the risk of life-threatening and deadly diseases, especially among young adults and the elderly (strong, high). When clinical or epidemiological history suggests that it is a potential organism for the production of
shiga toxins, a diagnostic approach that reveals shiga toxins (or genes that encode them) and distinguishes Escherichia E. coli O157: H7 from other toxic-producing Shiga - E. coli production (STEC) in feces (strong, moderate). If available, diagnostic approaches can be used that can distinguish between Shiga 1 poison
and Shiga 2 toxins, which are usually more powerful, can be used (weak, moderate). In addition, chiguilla type 1 dysentery, and other pathogens rarely produce shiga toxins and should be considered a cause of hemolytic tumor syndrome (HUS), especially in people with suggestive international travel or personal contact
with a traveler (strong, moderate). Doctors should evaluate people for post-injury and intestinal manifestations associated with intestinal infections (strong, moderate) [8]. Depletion of the summary of evidence is a frequently identified risk factor for diarrhoea-related deaths in people of all ages in the United States; other
risk factors related to fluid and electrolyte disorders, non-aerobic trauma, and acute renal failure include [63, 64]. In addition, dehydration at the time of admission among children with HUS after birth is associated with an increased need for dialysis. The venous fluid given during the diarrhea phase of STEC infections
reduces the risk of kidney failure of the oligarchs among those children who later develop HUS[66]. Although most patients with laboratory confirmed STEC who develop blood whispering have bloody diarrhea, nearly 10% do not [67]. In addition to reported blood diarrhea or clearly bloody stool, other factors are
independently associated with an increased risk of STEC O157 infection compared to other intestinal infections in patients of all ages include abdominal tenderness and absence of fever in the first medical evaluation. Approximately 65% of patients with E. coli O157 will have an oceanic white blood cell count of 10,000
cells/μL[69]. Early identification of STEC infection is important for reducing the risk of complications and risk of person-to-person transmission. It is important to perform all cultures for STEC O157 and test for shiga toxins (either in broth No stool) or genes that encode this poison family, because STEC O157 is the most
consistently ferocious STEC in the United States, early identification through culture can help in clinical management and public health control measures. [70] The detection of all other serotypes in STEC first requires the detection of Shiga toxins (or genes that encode them). STEC carrying shiga poison 2 (stx2) genes
are associated with an increased risk of both bloody diarrhea and heshe [71, 72]. In the United States, most STEC spots isolated from patients with HUS are the O157 serum group, and sx2 is positive. New multiple DNA amplification tests (MP-NAATs) that can detect evidence of multiple pathogens and toxins can
distinguish between Chiga 1 and 2 toxins and some measurements that also distinguish E. coli O157. Although clinical laboratories cannot normally differentiate between subtypes of the shiga 2 poison, subtypes 2a, 2C, and 2D are associated with a more severe disease. Table 4 is shown in the known manifestations
after infection with associated intestinal organisms. When faced with a clinical syndrome consistent with one of these manifestations, the history of exposure should be obtained with a diagnostic assessment and targeted management, which may have public health or outbreak assessment. Early identification of stec
infection sinvias in particular (e.g., STEC O157 and other chemical strains of Shiga produced) facilitates the rapid implementation of measures at home that prevent mutual contamination. Fourth diagnosis. What pathogens should be taken into account in people with diarrhoeal diseases, and what diagnostic tests will
help identify organisms or investigate the outbreak? Recommendations should be performed testing of salmonella stool, shigella, Campylobacter, Yersinia, C. difficile, and STEC in people with diarrhea accompanied by fever, bloody stool or mucoid, severe abdominal cramping or tenderness, or signs of sepsis (strong,
moderate). Bloody stool is not a manifestation of expected infection with C. difficile. STEC O157 should be evaluated by culture and non-O157 STEC should be detected by Shiga poison or genomic analogies (strong, low). Sorbitol-MacConkey Agar or suitable alternative agar chromogenic is checked for O157:H7 STEC;
Shiga poison detection is needed to detect other STEC serological pattern (strong, moderate). Blood cultures should be obtained from infants &lt;3 months of age, people of any age with signs of blood poisoning or when suspected of intestinal fever, people with systemic manifestations of infection, people with immunity,
people with some high-risk conditions such as ethnomic anemia, and people who have traveled to or have contact with travelers from areas with intestinal fever - infected with fever of an unknown disease (strong) Moderate. Stool testing should be carried out in clearly defined conditions (Table 2) for Salmonella, Shiguila,
Campilopter, Yersinia, difficile, and STEC in symptomic hosts (strong, low). Specifically, a test for Yersinia enterocolitica in people with persistent abdominal pain (especially school-age children with the right low quadratic pain mimics appendicitis who may have moderate gastroenteritis), and in people with fever at risk of
epidemics of yersiniosis, including infants with direct or indirect exposure to raw or undercooked pork products. In addition, test stool samples for fibrillo species in people with large amounts of rice water stool or exposure to salt or salt water, consumption of raw or undercooked shellfish, or travel to cholera-infested areas
within 3 days before the onset of diarrhea. A wider range of bacterial, viral and parasitic factors should be considered regardless of the presence of fever, bloody feces or mucoid, or other signs of a more severe disease in the context of a possible outbreak of diarrhoeal disease (for example, many people with diarrhea
who shared a common meal or a sudden rise in cases of observed diarrhea). The choice of testing factors should be based on a set of host and epidemiological risk factors, ideally in coordination with public health authorities (strong, moderate). A broad differential diagnosis is recommended in people with diarrhea,
especially those with moderate and severe primary or secondary immunodeficiency, to evaluate stool samples by culture, viral studies and screening of parasites (strong and medium). People with AIDS with persistent diarrhea should undergo additional tests for other organisms including, but not limited to,
cryptosporidium, siluspura, sistoissospora, microsporidi, mycobacterium avium complex, and cell ablation virus (strong, mild). Diagnostic tests are not recommended in most cases of uncomplicated traveler's diarrhea unless treatment is indicated. Travellers with diarrhea should be assessed for 14 days or more for



intestinal parasitic infections (strong and moderate). A test should be conducted for C. difficile in travelers treated with an antimicrobial agent (factors) within the previous 8-12 weeks. In addition, gastrointestinal disease should be considered including inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) and irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)
for evaluation (strong, moderate). Clinical consideration should be included in the interpretation of the results of multifactor DNA amplification tests because these measures reveal DNA and not necessarily viable organisms (strong and low). All samples tested positive for bacterial pathogens by independent culture
diagnostic tests such as antigen-based molecular tests (gastrointestinal plates), which are requested to be isolated or required under public health reporting rules, must be inthe clinical laboratory or public health laboratory to ensure outbreaks of similar organisms and to ensure outbreaks of similar organisms. Low).
There may also be a need for a culture in cases where the results of antimicrobial susceptibility tests affect care or public health responses (strong and low). Samples from persons involved in the outbreak of intestinal diseases should be tested for intestinal pathogens as directed by the Ministry of Public Health (strong
and low). A summary guide to determining the cause of the exact diarrhea is not always necessary. An evaluation of the stool sample should be carried out to determine the cause of patients at risk of severe illness and whose identification of the pathogen is important to the patient or for general health reasons. As first
described in the original IDSA guidelines on the management of infectious diarrhea[1], diagnostic algorithms are needed that combine clinical and epidemiological factors that meet clinical and general health requirements. Although most diarrhoeal diseases are self-limited and the identification of infectious etiology often
have little value for these individual patients, for some infections, specific live diagnosis is important to guide clinical management. Furthermore, from a public health perspective, the diagnosis of living organisms is valuable for the majority of diarrhoeal diseases because the identification of the organism facilitates the
detection of the outbreak and the monitoring of disease trends. The selective test recommendations below are based on the needs of clinical management as well as the effective use of diagnostic testing to meet the needs of public health monitoring systems. Identifying bacterial pathogens can be important for both
clinical management and overall health disease control efforts. However, testing all patients with acute diarrhea for these pathogens is ineffective. Among adults who provide diarrhea to emergency departments in the United States, 17% of patients who gave a stool sample (instead of a rectal swab) were found to have a
bacterial infection. Bacterial pathogens were found in 5%-11% of children seeking care in emergency and outpatient departments[75-77]. Restricting testing to patients with bloody stools, fever or abdominal tenderness can increase the likelihood of identifying bacterial pathogens [68, 76-79] (Table 5). Risk factors for non-
communicable salmonella infection include an early and advanced age, weakened immunity from HIV infection, cell-toxic chemotherapy, malnutrition, hemoglobin fever, recent malaria, and cirrhosis[80-82]. Other bacterial infections, including Campilopter[83] and Schigila[44,84] and listeria infections are likely to be
severe or recurrent in patients with HIV infection. Aneurysm of the aorta and aortic inflammation can occur in elderly patients with non-tydietic salmonellosis or yersiniosis [85,86]. Risk factors for exhalation other than invasive cirrhosis, especially vulnificus fibrillo infections, are chronic liver diseases (including cirrhosis,
alcoholic Disease, hepatitis), cases of excess iron (hemorrhagic anemia, or chronic kidney failure) and other cases of immune damage [87,88]. Yersinia enterocolitica can be associated with a range of clinical presentations including, but not limited to, non-blood diarrhea, bloody diarrhea, and pseudo-febrile appendicitis
syndrome that can mimic appendicitis. Invasive yersiniosis in an adult may be associated with the presence of mecos aneurysms[ 86]. Foods associated with Y. enterocolitica infections include pork (for example, shetling) and dairy products. At-risk groups in the United States include African-American children and Asian
youth, especially during the winter months, as well as diabetics and those with chronic liver disease, malnutrition, or countries with increased iron. High rates among African-American children may be attributed to indoor pollution during the preparation of Shutling, a seasonal dish prepared from the intestines of pigs.
However, the high infection rates in African-American children observed in the late 1990s decreased significantly after preventive health campaigns focused on avoiding cross-contamination in the kitchen. Together, identifying and investigating outbreaks plays an important role in reducing the burden of diarrhoeal
diseases by reducing the duration of the outbreak and detecting the contributing factors that led to the outbreak so that those factors can be addressed to prevent future outbreaks. Diagnosis of an organism is usually necessary for public health control efforts, because clinical factors alone are rarely sufficient to
distinguish between ethnological factors. Identifying the ethiopian agent (or agents) of patients is important to identify the condition and investigate possible sources of infection. The most common cause of an outbreak of diarrhoeal disease is norovirus, but a wide range of bacterial and parasitic agents have been
implicated in outbreaks [90-94]. Specific pathogens to be tested may vary depending on clinical symptoms and exposure. Health departments can provide guidance on testing, and public health laboratories often help test factors beyond the diagnostic capacity of a clinical laboratory. Immune rebel people are more likely
to have severe or prolonged satisfactions. Diarrhea in immune patients may involve a wide range of possible causes, including bacterial, viral, parasitic and fungal pathogens depending on the underlying immune condition. In addition, people with HIV-related immunocompromised are at risk of diarrhoea due to the entry
of Escherichia coli [96-98], Cryptosporidium [99], Microsporedidia [100-102], Sisatspora Bailey (formerly Isospora belli), CMV, and Mycobacterium avium (MAC) [95, 103]. Besides stool testing, there may be other investigations necessary for hiv-infected patients, including blood cultures to diagnose MAC infection and
With a biopsy of cmv enteritis. Diarrhea caused by some protozoa (e.g., cryptosporidium, cyclospora, sistospora) or microsporidia is more likely to severe, chronic, or relapse in immunosuppressive people, especially those with cell-mediated immunodeficiency, including advanced HIV infection[104]. Since microscopic
examination of feces of eggs and parasites is unlikely to include a test for Cryptosporidium and Cyclospora, doctors should request cryptosporidium and/or Cyclospora specifically. Harmless effects including the negative effects of antiretroviral therapy or chemotherapy may also be responsible for persistent diarrhea in
suffering hosts. In some patients with permanent diarrhea ≥30 days, the HIV test may be appropriate. Chronic and anthovirus infection has been reported in patients receiving immunosuppression after organ transplantation. Patients who get norovirus infection during hospitalization, especially people with
immunodeficiency conditions and people of advanced age, may be more likely to die. [56] Guidelines for the prevention and control of gastroenteritis outbreaks in norovirus have been published in health-care settings. People &gt;90 years of age who reside in long-term care facilities have a 20%-30% increased risk of
death and hospitalization during an outbreak of norovirus[107]. However, the diagnosis of norovirus infection was largely limited to infections that occur as part of outbreaks. Local outbreaks affecting hospital wards and long-term care facilities [107-109] are more likely to be investigated. Investigations are ongoing to
assess endemic rates of norovirus infection. Non-vaccine and non-vaccine persistent rotavirus diarrhea has been reported in young children with primary immunodeficiency [110,111] but rotavirus disease has been significantly reduced and hospitalized since the licensing of the recommended Rota virus vaccines from
ACIP.[112]. Most traveler's diarrhea is limited subjective, caused by germs, and to a lesser extent, viral etiology, and lasts for &lt;7 days. Most TD is a self-treatment with oral rehydration therapy, and for non-blood diarrhea in adults, it is an anti-retroviral agent. Approximately 10% of traveler's diarrhea is caused by
parasitic infections, which can last for weeks to months, with giardia being the most common. Clostridium difficile - diarrhea associated with is of growing anxiety among travelers with persistent diarrhea, especially travelers with the latter antimicrobial agent treatment, either as a self-treatment for traveler's diarrhea or for
other indicators [114, 115]. The distribution of gastrointestinal pathogens varies greatly depending on the travel area. In a U.S. FoodNet study between 2004 and 2009, the majority of cases of typhoid fever, parain fever, and shigila dysentery, among others, were associated with travel. Abnormal D-xylose absorption test
indicates tropical swells can occur It is most common in adults who visit the tropics for long periods of time. Multi-patatic DNA amplification tests can simultaneously detect viral, parasitic and bacterial factors, including some pathogens that could not have been easily detected in clinical settings such as norovirus, e.
enterocolative eschericism(ETEC), epec, epec, epec, and eaeccoenteric ecolic (EAEC) in less time than conventional methods. Short-term results can reduce inappropriate use of antimicrobial agents to treat infections that do not require antimicrobial treatment and can shorten the time required for targeted management
and isolation measures for certain injuries such as STEC O157. With these analogies, it is common to detect the presence of a pathogen that may differ with regard to clinical management [116-118]. Moreover, even a positive result of 1 pathogen should be explained in the context of the patient's clinical presentation,
because the clinical significance of dna-detecting tests is less known compared to conventional measurements that generally reveal viable organisms. The importance of detecting multiple pathogens in the same sample is often unclear; it is not known whether all the pathogens detected in the sample are clinically
relevant or if one is more strongly associated with the disease. The interpretation of the results will be better as more data on the performance of these measures become available. For at least one measurement, current data show that compatibility with traditional diagnostic methods may vary according to pathogens.
Some experts have suggested that these measures may be particularly appropriate for an organism-specific diagnosis in hiv-positive patients. The current multiple x-ins that have been scanned from the FDA do not specify the amount of current DNA. [120] The development of quantitative measures may help explain the
results. Guidelines developed by the Institute of Studies and Sciences (IDSA) and the American Society of Microbiology (ASM) on the use of the Clinical Microbiology Laboratory describe optimal testing for pathogens, including those causing diarrhea. The full results are summarized in table 5. Since the publication of
these guidelines, several gastrointestinal plates that detect viral, bacterial and parasitic intestinal organisms have become available. The availability of one of these panels as well as other tests may vary among clinical laboratories, making the applications unique in the laboratory to which the sample was presented.
There are significant flaws in the increasing use of culture-based diagnostic tests (CIDTs), including immune enzymes and NAATs in clinical preparation. First, replacing culture with CIDT in clinical laboratories will hinder outbreak detection and investigation. Public health has made important strides in detecting,
investigating and controlling the outbreak of intestinal diseases using molecular impregnation of bacterial strains that affect public health [122]. The net effect of this improved control and control was to prevent thousands of diseases [123]. Replacing culture with CIDT without maintaining access to isolation will hinder the
detection of sporadic outbreaks, thereby reducing the ability of public health to control and prevent them. Secondly, for the individual, antibiotics for microbes do not provide information on the viability of antimicrobials to guide clinical management. Action is needed to avoid this negative impact on public health. In the
short term, samples that are positive for bacterial pathogens through the International Health Care Information System that are required or required under public health reporting rules should be heavier, either in the clinical laboratory or in the public health laboratory. Farmed organisms can be sent to public health
laboratories to identify species, serotyping and more subtyping by molecular methods (for example, electric field pulse gel and, more recently, complete genome sequencing). The subintegration allows for the detection of increases in infections caused by a specific strain, and facilitates outbreak investigations by
increasing the likelihood that patients in cases involved in any investigation are likely to be exposed to a common exposure. In the long run, culture-based methods are needed to serve clinical diagnostic needs and are able to provide subtyping information to distinguish between strains [124-128]. V. What diagnostic tests
should be performed when suspected of intestinal fever or bacteria? The recommendation of independent culture, including multi-plate molecular diagnosis based on plate of feces and blood samples, when indicated, should be conducted a culture-based diagnostic test when there is clinical suspicion of intestinal fever
(uncommon diarrhea) or diarrhea with bacteremia (strong, moderate). Additionally, cultures of bone marrow (especially valuable if antimicrobial agents have been administered), stool, ethnomytry, and urine may be useful for detecting intestinal fever (weak, moderate). Serological tests should not be used to diagnose
intestinal fever (strong, moderate). A summary guide to the diagnosis of intestinal fever, aerobic blood culture has an allergy of about 50% compared to gaining more invasive and technically complex bone marrow culture[129]. Bone marrow culture is likely to be more sensitive than blood culture to diagnose non-invasive
non-invasive salmonella infection enterica [130,131]. Routine aerobic blood culture is recommended as a routine practical traditional diagnosis and for initial diagnostic assessment in people suspected of intestinal fever or invasive salmonellosis [129-131]. In intestinal fever, the culture of other specimens such as feces,
ethnomytic fluids, and urine may be helpful. Due to poor performance characteristics, serological tests should not be used to diagnose intestinal fever. DNA amplification tests lack sensitivity to detect salmonella enterica cervar tiff in But it may be useful for rapid detection and identification of salmonella enterica cerovar
tife in research settings [129, 130]. Blood culture should be performed in all people with signs of blood poisoning and when intestinal fever is suspected. Blood cultures can be considered in people who are immunodeficiency or whose bacterial pathogens are detected through fecal testing. Some clinical laboratories now
use blood transplant technology that can identify pathogens without isolation. In these cases, it is necessary to isolate the organism to facilitate microbial susceptibility testing and additional partial characterization by public health laboratories. Also the average size of bacteria in intestinal and non-fibrous gaseous non-
fibrous salmonella enterica disease is low in 0.3 and 1.0 colon units forming / ml of blood, respectively, larger amounts of blood need to get maximum detection [131]. Two to three 20 ml blood cultures are enough to detect bacteria in adults[133]. Less may be sufficient to detect in infants and children with higher amounts
of bacteria than adults. Cultures can be extracted in the blood simultaneously and should be collected before managing antimicrobial agents to maximize sensitivity. Consistently monitored blood transplant systems may shorten the time needed to detect and improve allergies compared to manual blood transplant
methods. When should the test be performed for the clothedium diffisyl? The recommendation test for C. difficile can be considered in people &gt;2 years of age who have a history of diarrhea after using antimicrobials and in people with healthcare-related diarrhea (weak and high). The C. difficile test can be considered
in people who have persistent diarrhea without pathogens and without recognized risk factors (weak, low). One sample of diarrhea stool is recommended for detection of poison or txigenic strain c difficile (for example, DNA amplification test) (strong and low). Multiple samples do not increase the yield. The summary of the
evidence will address a full discussion of difficile clostridium infection (CDI) in adults and children in the updated IDSA/SHEA guidelines devoted to this topic. Up to 85% of patients with C. difficile provide a history of exposure to antimicrobial agents within the previous 28 days. Although a wide range of antimicrobial
agents have been implicated, the most strongly associated with cdi development include cephalosporin, β-lactam/inhibitors β-lactamase, clindamycin, and quinolone. However, the strength of the association between antibiotic classes and CDI development may be confusing through hospitalization, the use of multiple
classes of antibiotics, and the duration of exposure. There is a growing recognition of the acquired community c. difficile; Some strains appear to differ genetically from hospital strains. Children sometimes develop severe c. difficile disease, but this seems to Most occur among older children. At the same time, the
incidence of the disease increased among hospitalized children, and infections acquired by the community developed with high-risk strains, but the severity of the disease did not increase as with adults. In the absence of well-controlled studies that take into account the frequency of asymptomatic colonization, it remains
uncertain whether these new epidemiological patterns represent an emerging burden of disease or an increase in the rate of non-opal colonization among children with associated diseases and exposure to intestinal microbial change factors such as hospitalization, antibiotics and immunosuppression. High frequency (up
to 70%) From asymptomatic colonization among healthy babies is another factor that confuses the understanding of epidemiology of CDI in children. These rates gradually fall to adult levels where microorganisms from the lower intestine become fixed by about two years of age, but nevertheless make the importance of
identifying the organism or poison in an individual child &lt;2 years = of age = uncertain.= clostridium = difficile = should = be = considered The government's ability to provide as much as possible to the poor estre is a key part of the process. The government's policy of decolonization is a very good example of the need to
establish a national government. Because asymptomatic transport is recognized, patients who do not suffer from diarrhea should not be tested or treated. In the laboratory, this is usually implemented using a rejection policy for formed feces. There are a number of different test tests and algorithms that combine different
measurements. Although test groups for toxins A and B seem to show poor sensitivity compared to C. difficile cell toxicity test (CCA) or toxigenic culture, evidence suggests that patients with a positive toxiand culture and a positive CCA have a lower outcome than those with a negative CCA result. In the future, when it is
possible to reconstruct the genome of the samples without first cultivating isolation, the molecular subpattern of epidemiology may help control the spread of this organism. VII. What is the optimal sample (e.g., stool, rectal swab, blood) for maximum return of bacterial, viral and proteosal organisms (culture, immunity,
molecular testing)? (Table 5) The optimal sample recommendation for laboratory diagnosis of infectious diarrhea is a sample of diarrhea stools (i.e., a sample in the form of a container). To detect bacterial infections, if the diarrhea stool sample is not collected in time, a rectal swab (weak, low) can be used. Molecular
techniques are generally more sensitive and less dependent on culture on sample quality. To identify viral, protisaly, and C factors. poison difficile, preferably fresh stool (weak, low). Summary Guide to A Sample Stool Diarrhea Provides The Largest Of Fecal Substances Which Is &lt;2&gt;Prone to environmental
degradation compared to rectal swab. Infectious viral and bacterial factors were more likely to detect stool samples (49% of cases in one study) than rectal swabs (9% of cases) in adults who were provided with emergency departments with diarrhoea; norovirus, rotavirus, and bacterial pathogens were detected 4- to 6
times greater than stool samples from rectal swabs. The committee's recommendations were made in the form of a review of the draft law and the draft law on the use of the right to use of the right to use the right to use the right of the person to be a person. In general, only one stool sample is required. However, culture
additional samples may increase sensitivity to detect bacterial pathogens in patients with persistent diarrhea[135]. Clinical laboratories that have adopted the most recent CIDTs may have different sample requirements. However, even in these circumstances, the collection of diarrhea stool sample is important for culture
samples that are tested positive by CIDT for bacterial pathogens for general health considerations and antimicrobial sensitivity testing, so CIDTs that can serve these functions are available in clinical preparation[128]. Viii: What is the clinical significance of egg glucose, lactocryin or calprotitin in a person with acute
diarrhea? Recommend stool leukocyte screening and lactofer detection of lactose in stool should not be used to determine the cause of acute infectious diarrhea (strong, moderate). There is insufficient data available to recommend the value of faecal calproticin measurement in people with acute infectious diarrhea.
Summary of evidence can be used to examine faecal leukocytes to distinguish between inflammatory diarrhea from excretory diarrhea, but it leads poorly to determine the infectious cause of diarrhea, especially among inpatients. Fecal leukocyte morphology decomposes in the stool during transport ation and treatment,
making accurate identification and quantity difficult. In inflammatory diarrhea, fecal leukocytes are present intermittently and unevenly distributed in the stool, limiting allergies. Lactoferin has been used as an alternative marker for leukocyte throes as they do not deteriorate during transport and processing. Lactocryin
screening has been suggested as a cost-saving measure for selecting a subset of stool samples with a higher probability of testing than to be positive for bacterial pathogens by fecal culture[137], but is not commonly used in fecal processing algorithms by clinical laboratories. Furthermore, lactopine is also present in non-
enfected iaditis, leading to reduced specificity of infectious inflammatory diarrhea[138,139]. Lactoferin is a natural component of human milk and may therefore be present in varying amounts in the stool of infants who consume human milk, making the test results difficult to explain in these infants. It is a protein released in
large quantities by granules during inflammatory processes. As protein is a constant sign of enteritis used in patients with AIDS. There are limited and conflicting reports on the value of measuring stool calprotein levels in patients with acute gastric diarrhea. While some studies in children and adults suggest that high
levels such as protein may indicate etiologies bacteria from diarrhea [140, 141], others have not found the value of the diagnosis [142, 143]. In which clinical scenarios should non--crocological diagnostic tests be performed (e.g., imaging, chemistry, complete blood count, and serological)? Serological tests are not
recommended to determine the causes of infectious diarrhea or intestinal fever (strong, low), but can be considered for people with postdoctoral HUS in the body where fecal culture has not resulted in a toxic shiga organism (weak and low). Peripheral white blood cell count and differential and seismic detachments
should not be made to identify the causes of diarrhea (strong and low), but may be clinically useful (weak and low). Frequent monitoring of hemoglobin count, platelets, electrolytes and urea in the blood from nitrogen and creatinine is recommended for abnormalities of blood and kidney function that are early
manifestations of obsession and precede renal infection of people diagnosed with E. coli O157 or other STEC infection (especially STEC, which produces SMU2 or is associated with bloody diarrhea) (strong and high). An peripheral blood smear examination for red blood cell fragments is necessary when HUS (strong,
high) is suspected. Laparoscopic or laparoscopic examination should be considered in people with persistent and unexplained diarrhea and AIDS, in people with certain medical conditions, as well as people with acute diarrhea with clinical colitis or rectal inflammation, and in people with persistent diarrhea who engage in
intercourse (strong and low). Duodenal sweating can be considered in selected people for the diagnosis of suspected Giardia, Strongyloides, Cystoisospora, or microsporidia infection (weak, low). Imaging (e.g., ultrasound, CT, or MRI) can be considered for the detection of enteritis, myocardial aneurysm and signs and
symptoms of peritonitis or free air inside the abdomen, large toxic colon or foci In older people with intestinal salmonella or yersinia gastroenteritis if there is persistent fever or bacteria despite adequate antimicrobial treatment or if the patient has underlying atherosclerosis or has recently had, the back, Or abdominal pain
(weak, low). Summary of evidence although unhelpful in most circumstances, serological tests can help diagnose a previous STEC infection (CDC validated tests available for serum waves O157 and O111) among patients with HUS if the toxic-producing Shiga organism is not identified by the stool culture and shiga
toxins [67]. Due to poor performance features, Sorosk tests, such as the WDL test, should not be used for diagnosis of intestinal fever [62]. The total number of white and differential blood cells may make a suggestion of bacterial etiology when viral or parasitic etiologies are also considered. The total number of white
blood cells and the number of neutrophils often increase with invasive bacterial pathogens and the number of platelets may be high. In cases of bacterial sepsis, the total number of white blood cells and platelet count may decrease compared to normal age values. Shigliosis can be associated with leukocytes reaction.
The number of white blood cells that are within the age range and lymphatic dominance may occur with viral etiologies. An increasing number of yosnophili may occur with parasitic infections involving tissue phase. High white blood cell count and uppers often occur in patients with STEC O157 infections who later
develop mania [144, 145]. The predominance of monocystic may suggest the presence of intracellular pathogens such as salmonella. With the development of HUS over time, the number of single blood cells is not enough to determine the risk. In fact, the semi-natural value of hemoglobin may indicate dehydration.
Patients with low platelet trend numbers within 1-14 days of diarrhoeal disease are more likely to develop HUS. Daily monitoring can stop when platelet count begins to increase or stabilize in patients with a solution or solution of symptoms. Patients with increased creatinine level, blood pressure and signs of excess
volume pregnancy should be closely monitored and should receive care at the center that can manage acute renal failure[147]. Endoscopy with small bowel biopsy is useful for diagnosing mac and microsporidiosis. If colitis is suspected, a mucosa endoscopy with an abnormal mucosa biopsy may help distinguish
between infectious colitis from inflammatory bowel disease, CMV disease, or c. difficile colitis. Calculated oops may detect mucous thickening or other changes related to colitis, which is useful when bowel disease is considered. Laparoscopic examination may be useful in diagnosing rectal inflammation in patients who
have had intercourse. Duodenal sweating has been shown to be useful in diagnosing giardia and Synyloides in patients with recurrent diarrhea whose fecal evaluation did not result in etiology [148, 149]. Although aortic artery inflammation and the formation of an aneurysm are rare complications of salmonella and
yersinia diarrhea, they are globally fatal without appropriate medical and surgical treatment. Delays in diagnosis have been associated with mispredictability[85,86]. X. What follow-up assessments of stool samples and non-specialized tests should be performed in people with laboratory-specific diarrhea who improve or
respond to treatment, and in people who fail to improve or suffer from persistent diarrhea? Recommendations Testing is not recommended in most people to manage the condition after the diarrhea solution (strong, mild). Collection and analysis of serial stool samples using culture-based methods of salmonella enterica
enterspecies enterica serovar Typhi or Salmonella enterica enterica subspecpecs enterica serovar Paratyphi, STEC, Shigella, nonphoidal salmonella, and other bacterial pathogens, are recommended in certain cases by local health authorities after diarrhea stops to enable a return to child care, employment or collective
social activities (strong, moderate). Practitioners should work with local public health authorities to adhere to policies to return to environments where transmission is a consideration (strong and high). Clinical and laboratory reassessment may be referred to in people who do not respond to the initial course of treatment
and should include taking into account unsatisfactory conditions including lactose intolerance (weak and low). Adverse conditions, including IBD, IBS, and underlying etiologs in people with symptoms lasting 14 days or more and unknown sources (strong, moderate) should be considered. It is recommended to re-evaluate
fluid and electrolyte balance, nutritional status, optimal dose and duration of antimicrobial therapy in people with persistent symptoms (strong and high). A summary guide can be expected to vary the usual duration of diarrhea symptoms with or without medical treatment by organism, but can occur for up to 10-14 days or
more. Continuous transport is a concern for some etiologic factors, such as salmonella, STEC, and Schigila, and there are public health concerns caused by prolonged transportation of people working in food services, childcare, group settings, and long-term care facilities. The majority of patients with diarrhoea will not
have a laboratory diagnosis, so specific laboratory-based recommendations will be of little use. Repeating stool cultures is required in certain situations to enable return to work and social activities of the group; These requirements may vary depending on local jurisdiction. If necessary, it is best to conduct repeated testing
using traditional culture methods, as CIDTs do not indicate the presence of living organisms, and their validity has not been verified to prove treatment. All patients should be educated about how diarrhoeal diseases spread, usually oral stool, and warned that they may be contagious to others after the symptoms are
resolved and the weeks that followed to months. Hand hygiene should be carefully taken into account, especially if the patient is involved in preparing food, educating children or adults, or health care. The government's policy of re-establishing the state of emergency is a matter of national security. Since judicial and state
regulations relating to the number and timing of fecal cultures needed to return to the childcare environment may vary, doctors are advised to consult their local public health authority for guidance. As a 3 negative stool cultures that got at least 24 hours away, at least 48 hours after the discontinuation of antimicrobial
therapy, and not earlier than 1 may be required after the appearance of symptoms of re-admission of children and staff with salmonella serovarhi infection. If any stool culture yields salmonella typhenia, get monthly stool cultures during the next 12 months so at least 3 successive stool cultures are without the growth of
typlymally malonella. The results of a negative stool culture are usually not required to return to child care settings in children or employees with non-fibrous salmonella sepsis enterica infections. For STEC, children are excluded from child care until diarrhea resolves, and negative fecal cultures of the organism are usually
required for readmission. Given the increased detection of non-O157 STEC infections in recent years, some jurisdictions have begun to establish exclusion policies for people with STEC on the observed viability of the disease and the gene grade of the infection strain. Regular and consistent follow-up of patients
recovering from diarrhea-related mania is recommended until laboratory and clinical parameters return to normal values. Anxiety parameters include indicators of kidney function, anemia and strokes. There is no consensus on the frequency of follow-up laboratory tests beyond the point at which a clinical and laboratory
solution is found. In the case where pathogens have not been identified, it may be reasonable to reassess the stool and/or blood if there is evidence of systemic symptoms, to evaluate pathogens that have not been detected before. If clinical symptoms worsen, there are many possible explanations. If an antimicrobial
agent is given, antibiotic-related diarrhea (non-difficile) should be considered. If the patient is hospitalized or exposed to health care, C. difficile becomes an additional consideration, especially if there is fever or kebness of pellets &gt;20,000 cells /μL [151], stool must be evaluated for c. difficile toxins or strain toxi C.
difficile (for example, NAAT). Stool must also be provided for culture and susceptibility to determine the presence of bacterial pathogens. If bacterial pathogens are confirmed and an antimicrobial agent is mentioned or used, an allergic test may reveal whether the worsening symptoms may be due to resistance to the
antimicrobial agent. Persistent symptoms (&gt;14 days after onset) may last for months or even years and may respond to a similar management strategy. Protozoa (including cryptosporidium species, Cyclospora cayetanensis, sistospora billy, giardia lampperlia) and microsporidia are considerations, especially in the
immune host. These pathogenic agents (Table 5) are optimally diagnosed by a microscope or antigen detection. The treatment, where possible or desirable, is shown in table 6. When the assessments of infectious factors do not yield etiology, consider [152] Non-communicable diseases and inflammatory processes must
occur. Both IBD and celiac disease are considerations. Functional gastrointestinal disorders after the disease, including irritable bowel syndrome (PI-IBS), may occur in 3% -10% of adults after bacterial diarrhea. Symptoms attributed to PI-IBS generally resolve within 1 year, but may last for several years. The evaluation
and management of the digestive system of these conditions should be considered. Although there are no definitive studies, molecular epidemiological assessments and outbreak investigations indicate that re-infection with intestinal pathogens and the likelihood of recurrence of clinical symptoms are likely to occur
among people living in crowded places with poor access to hand hygiene. Recurrent symptominfections are likely to occur with intestinal pathogens with high infection rates and when mutual protection of infection with other strains of infection with one strain or servarate is not produced. An evaluation of doses of an
antimicrobial agent can be indicated to ensure that treatment levels have been or have been achieved. In some cases, adjuvant therapy such as probiotics may be helpful in restoring left-handedness due to pathogens or treatment [153]. Nitazoxanide administration has led to the reduction of clinical symptoms in
nonresponders and people with persistent symptoms [154, 155]. Nutritional rehabilitation, fluid and electrolyte management are the mainstays of management, with a preference for intestinal management when tolerated. Harmless etiologies of diarrhea should be considered if an individual with a poor clinical pathway still
does not respond to management. Imaging, including colonoscopy or endoscopy, may be indicated, and consultation with a gastroenterologist may be helpful in guiding evaluation in the worsening host. The stability of organisms in the digestive tract as detected by fecal assessments varies according to organisms and
hosts. While asymptomatic shedding may lead to the transmission of an organism from one person to another, the most clinically important issue relates to an infection that leads to clinical symptoms. In people who are able to practice strict hand hygiene and who do not work in an environment where transmission can
lead to severe infection or outbreaks, repeated testing will not result in clinical benefit and will be cost-effective and use limited health care resources. When the test result (results) does not affect management, the follow-up test should be postponed. However, in cases where treatment failure is more likely to occur or
pathogens that cause infections have shown resistance to multiple drugs, the treatment test may be useful. Experimental management of 11th infectious diarrhea. When is experimental antibacterial therapy referred to for children and adults with bloody diarrhea, if referred to, with any factor? What are the amendment
terms? Do you support antimicrobial therapy for children and adults with bloody diarrhea? In which cases should contacts be treated empirically if the worker is unknown? Recommendations (Table 6) In the case of children and adults suffering from immunotherapy, experimental antimicrobial treatment for hematopoietic
diarrhea is not recommended pending the results of investigations (strong, low), except for the following: infants &lt;3 months of age with suspected bacterial pathogens. Patients with immunodeficiency disease with fever documented in medical status, abdominal pain, bloody diarrhea, and bacillary dysentery (frequent
trace blood stool, fever, abdominal cramps, tenesmus) presumably due to Shiguila. People who have recently travelled internationally with body temperatures ≥38.5°C and/or signs of sepsis (weak and low). Look . Antimicrobial therapy in adults should be either fluoroquinolone such as ciprofloxacin, or azithromycin,
depending on local susceptibility patterns and travel history (strong, moderate). Experimental treatment for children includes the third generation cephalosporin for infants &lt;3 months of age and others with neurological involvement, or azithromycin, depending on local allergy patterns and travel history (strong,
moderate). Antibacterial therapy should be considered in people with severe illness and bloody diarrhea (strong and low). Asymptomatic contacts of people with bloody diarrhea should not provide experimental treatment, but appropriate infection prevention and control measures should be recommended (strong,
moderate). People with clinical features of sepsis who are suspected of having intestinal fever should be treated experimentally with broad-spectrum antimicrobial therapy after blood and feces, collecting urine culture (strong and low). Antimicrobial therapy should be narrowed when the results of the antimicrobial
susceptibility test become available (strong and high). If insulation is not available and there is a clinical suspicion of intestinal fever, the choice of antimicrobials may be tailored to the endangered patterns of the environment in which the acquisition occurred (weak, low). Antimicrobial therapy for people with infections
attributed to STEC O157 and other STEC that produce shiga toxins 2 (or if the toxic genetic type is unknown) should be avoided (strong, moderate). Antimicrobial therapy for people with infections attributable to other STEC that does not produce Shiga 2 (generally non-O157 STEC) is debatable due to insufficient
evidence of benefit or potential harm associated with certain categories of antimicrobial agents (strong and low). Maluti was a perforation and death more ordinary in a series of patients with typhoid fever in the pre-1950 era than in the antibiotics era (after 1950) [156]. Patients with intestinal fever who were treated early in
their clinical cycles have better results than patients treated later The time for fever loss was longer and the mortality rate was higher among a series of patients receiving support treatment only and patients receiving low doses of appropriate antimicrobial therapy compared to patients receiving the recommended doses.
In adults, as in children, bloody diarrhea can be due to infectious and harmless causes. The presence of fever, abdominal pain, or vomiting is more suggestive of infection, which in these cases is likely to be caused by invasive/inflammatory pathogens. The most common pathogens identified in this category in North
America are salmonella, campilopacter, c. difficile, Shiguila, and STEC. Several RCTs have specifically shown the benefit of experimental treatment from adults with acute, acute diarrhea, an average of 1 day shorter symptoms with an antimicrobial agent compared to placebo. However, these data are considered to be of
low quality due to inconsistency and indirectability. The antimicrobial agents used in the most recent studies were fluoroquinolones; Previous data on tremitoprim-sulfamethoxazole (TMP-SMX) is not considered applicable today due to high resistance rates. In general, the greatest therapeutic effect was observed in
patients with salmonellosis, followed by campopacterios, but antimicrobial therapy was also accompanied by an increase in prolonged salmonella shedding and quinolone-resistant Campylobacter shedding. Furthermore, the benefit of antimicrobial treatment of campilopacter infection has been small, and antimicrobial
agents are not recommended for most cases of proven salmonella diarrhea. Given that the vast majority of inflammatory infectious diarrhoea episodes are self-limited and the benefit of treatment is modest, in most cases the risk of treatment outweighs the benefits. Exceptions may occur in cases of acute infections and
infections in immune hosts. Severe cases of disease have doubled since 2001 and can mimic other forms of infectious colitis. While most cases are related to health care and recent use of antimicrobials, there has been an increase in community-acquired cases with minimal or even non-exposure to antimicrobials. The
use of accompanying antimicrobial agents is associated with lower healing rates and higher relapse rates in CDI. STEC infection should also be a consideration in any patient with bloody diarrhea, even when the fever is present, but especially when it is absent. Treatment of STEC O157 infections and non-O157 diseases
likely to produce Shiga 2 toxins with fluoroquinolones, β-lactam, TMP-SMX, and metonidazole in patients of all ages should be avoided because of evidence of damage. Although there is very limited data on the potential risks or benefits associated with treating people with macrolide antibiotics, there is insufficient
evidence of benefit and some evidence of harm prefers to avoid these factors among people with STEC O157 or STEC that produces Shiga Poison 2 [159]. There is insufficient data to assess the risks and benefits associated with treating less severe STEC infections (i.e. STEC that does not produce Shiga 2 toxins) with
antibiotics. However, because the Shiga toxin profile is often unknown when considering treatment, and because there is no obvious benefit to treating patients with diarrhea caused by less virulent STEC infections with antibiotics, it is recommended to avoid antibiotic treatment. Several RCTs have shown a small but
significant benefit for antimicrobial therapy in reducing the duration of symptoms in Campylobacter gastroenteritis. Meta-analysis confirmed an average of 1 day shorter duration of the disease with fluoroquinolone or macrinolone treatment compared to placebo[160]. However, the symptoms in all cases in these studies
were self-limited and the effect of treatment appeared to be greater in patients treated early in the course of the disease. Early guided therapy may become more feasible with the increased use of CIDT, making it easier to identify organisms. Furthermore, there is no evidence that antimicrobial therapy prolongs the carrier
state or encourages clinical relapses in campillo bacteria, so the risk of treatment is relatively small. Although kinolone resistance may develop during treatment, it is not believed that the spread of drug-resistant Campylobacter is a common scenario. Thus, it is reasonable to treat patients with a particularly long or severe
disease. Deadly Campylobacter infections are still rare, but they are more common in highly mechanized hosts, and although there is no evidence, it is reasonable to provide treatment to patients with uncomplicated and uncomplicated gastroenteritis. The choice of antimicrobial agent may change due to advanced
resistance patterns. Resistance to fluoroquinolone in the United States and Canadian patients without international travel is still low, but much higher in many countries normally visited (ranging from 56% in Mexico to 92% in Thailand) [162, 163]. Resistance remains caperlied much less ordinary (&lt;5% among
strengthened humanity in the U.S. [164]. Thus, azithromycin can be recommended as a primary treatment for traveller diarrhea in Thailand based on randomized trial data, and also should be considered the first treatment for Campylobacter infection in travelers to other locations unless fluoroquinolone allergy is
confirmed. Other antimicrobial agents that may be effective in isolating individual Campylobacter include TMP-SMX and trateclines, although resistance rates are generally much higher and there is no advantage to these factors on azithromycin. 12. When is experimental treatment referred to for children and adults with
acute, long or persistent water yams, and if referred to, with any factor? What are the modified conditions that would support experimental antimicrobial therapy for children and adults with water In which cases, if any, contacts should be treated empirically if the worker is unknown? Recommendations (Table 6) In most
people with acute watery diarrhoea and without recent international travel, experimental antimicrobial treatment (strong and low) is not recommended. An exception may be made in people with immunodeficiency or young infants who are not visible. Experimental treatment should be avoided in people with persistent
watery diarrhea lasting 14 days or more (strong, low). Contacts should not provide asymptomatic supposition to people with acute or persistent watery diarrhoea for experimental or preventive treatment, but appropriate infection prevention and control measures (strong, moderate) should be recommended. Brief watery
diarrhea can be the primary manifestation of inflammatory or non-inflammatory gastrointestinal tract infections. The presence of a high fever or significant abdominal pain, the duration of the 3 days indicates an inflammatory infection with indications of investigation (Table 3). While several tests have shown the benefits of
experimental treatment before they produce cultural results in these cases, the evidence is of low quality due to inconsistency and direct inactivity. Along with the relatively small benefit of experimental therapy (1 day shorter disease on average), experimental therapy cannot be recommended. In the absence of signs and
symptoms indicating an inflammatory bacterial infection, viral infection becomes significantly more likely, antimicrobial therapy ineffective and potentially harmful, making experimental treatment less desirable. Persistent watery diarrhoea should not generally be treated in the absence of a specific cause. This syndrome in
otherwise healthy adults and children is only rarely due to bacterial infections, bacteria that are said to be associated with prolonged diarrhea (such as Aeromonas, Plesiomonas, C. difficile, and EAEC) and routine fecal culture is often not detected. When persistent diarrhea is caused by infection, the most common
ettological factors are protozoal (including parasites such as Giardia Lamplia, cryptosporidium, ceclosporca caitaninsis, and Syllisoisospora, depending in part on epidemiological preparation) and best management with disease-factor therapy (rather than experimental treatment before infection is diagnosed). One
exception to this is persistent diarrhea in severely immunocompromised patients (including people with AIDS), where traditional pathogens such as Campylobacter and Salmonella may persist. While it is still preferable to identify a specific cause in these cases, there are cases where an experimental trial with an
antimicrobial agent could be considered to provide the benefit of symptoms to improve tolerance of highly active antiretroviral therapy. Directed management of infectious diarrhea XIII. How should treatment be modified when identifying a clinically acceptable organism through a diagnostic test? Recommendation for
antimicrobial therapy To be modified or discontinued when a clinically reasonable organism (strong and high) is identified. Table 6 Is Presented in Table 6 Summary Recommendations Evidence of Antimicrobial Agents by Pathogens with First and Alternative Options for Commonly Defined Bacteria (Campylobacter, C.
difficile, Non-Mortality salmonella, Chiguilla, Fibrillo cholera, non-vibrocholera, Yersinia enterocolica) and other organisms (Kryptosporidium, Cyclospora, Giardia, Cystosporspora, and micromicromicro). 14th booster therapy. How should rehydration treatment be administered? Recommendations (Table 7) Reduced Oral
Rehydration Solution (ORS) are recommended as first-line treatment for mild to moderate dehydration in infants, children and adults with acute diarrhea of any cause (strong, moderate), and in people with mild to moderate dehydration associated with vomiting or severe diarrhea. Nasal management of ORS can be
considered in infants, children and adults with moderate dehydration, who cannot afford oral intake, or in children with a normal mental state who are extremely vulnerable or refuse to drink adequately (weak, low). Isotonic intravenous fluids such as bound ring and normal saline solution should be administered when there
is severe dehydration, trauma, or mental change and failure of treatment with ORS (strong, high) or alos (strong, moderate). In people with ketoemia, an initial cycle of intravenous hydration may be needed to enable tolerance of oral rehydration (weak, low). In severe dehydration, venous rehydration should continue until
the pulse, pumping, normal mental state awakens the patient, has no risk factors for ambition, and has no evidence of eloise (strong and low). The remaining deficit can be replaced by ORS (weak, low). Infants, children and adults with mild to moderate dehydration, dehydration or clinical dehydration should receive until
clinical (strong and low) drought is corrected. Once the patient is re-sioned, maintenance fluids should be given. Replace persistent stool losses from infants, children and adults with ORS, until diarrhea and vomiting (strong, low) are resolved. A summary guide to replacing water, electrolytes, and nutrients lost during
diarrhea is essential in managing diarrhea. During diarrhea, the associated transfer of sodium and glucose across the boundaries of the intestinal brush remains intact and leads to increased water absorption, allowing oral rehydration. Oral rehydration has been praised for saving millions of lives in drought management
in all age groups, regardless of cause, and is recommended by WHOs as a first line of rehydration. The safety and efficacy of Emlabran or oral impairment, as compared to intravenous rehydration therapy (IVT), was assessed in a meta-analysis of 17 out of 17 patients aged &lt;18 from high-income and low-income



countries. There were no significant clinical differences in failure to rehydrate, weight gain at discharge, hyposodiumemia or Duration of diarrhea, or total fluid intake in 6 or 24 hours among children receiving ORS and IVT. Pharyngitis occurs more often in children receiving IVT, and paralysis slips occur often with ORS
(although the latter difference was not statistically different). The model estimated that 4% of children treated with ORS would fail and need IVT.[166] The WHO-ORS standard (osmolarity 311 mmol/L) has been the recommended factor for several decades. Despite its hydration, WHO-ORS had limitations, including
inability to reduce the size or duration of diarrhea, and concerns that it could lead to hypersodiumemia, especially in non-therapeutic diarrhea with reduced salt losses. In 2002, WHO and various other advisory bodies subsequently recommended first-line treatment for mild to moderate dehydration caused by diarrhoea of
all causes &lt; 250 mmol/L. In a meta-analysis of 14 of the 14 of the 14 of the 14 out of 14 of the 14 out of 14 of the 14 out of 14 of the 14 of the 165-year-olds with diarrhoeadrought (all causes) from low-income and high-income countries, low oro-orpump ings was associated with an unscheduled decrease [165] and
lower fecal production compared to ORS. In a meta-analysis of adults and children with cholera, the decrease of Omula Urs (≤270 mmol/L) was associated with biochemical sodium deficiency compared to WHO-ORS (≥310 mmol/L), although no significant differences in severe consequences were observed based on the
4 RCTs included in the analysis[169]. The beneficiaries of the polymer-based oral rehydration solution showed lower amounts of unscheduled intravenous infusions compared to who-ORS ≥310 mmol/L who had acute watery diarrhoea or cholera-related diarrhea. The ORS-based polymer was also preferred over ORS
under osmolare ≤270 mmol/L, although there was not enough data to run the analysis adequately[170]. ORS is an integral part of rehydration and can be used effectively in combination with intravenous therapy and transition to intestinal nutrition. 15. When should nutrition begin after rehydration? Recommendations
should continue to feed human milk in infants and children throughout the diarrhea period (strong and low). It is recommended to resume the usual age-appropriate diet during or immediately after the rehydration process (strong and low). Early studies of the summary of evidence have led to the fact that children who
resumed nutrition during or after rehydration improved nutritional outcomes[171] to several guidelines supporting the practice. A meta-analysis (12 RCT, most of which was conducted 20 years ago and where the methodology was not fully reported) showed that early nutrition (within 12 hours of rehydration) was as safe
and effective as late feeding among children aged &lt;6 years of acute diarrhoea from low, middle and high-income countries. There wasn't much difference between early and late renutrition. تناك .ىفشتسملا  يف  ةماقإلا  لوطو  رمتسملا ، لاهسإلاو  ءيقلا  نم  نوناعي  نيذلا  لافطألا  ددعو  ررقملا ، ريغ  يديرولا  جالعلا  ىلإ  ةجاحلا  يف 

لافطألا تلمش  ةبرجت   33 يولت ل ـ ليلحت  .نزولا  ةدايز  وأ  زاربلا ، جتان  وأ  لاهسإلا ، ةدم  يف  تافالتخالا  مييقتل  ةيفاك  ريغ  تانايبلا   &lt;5 years= of= age= with= acute= diarrhea= (mostly= inpatients= from= high-= and= middle-income= countries)= found= that= a= lactose-free= diet= reduced= the= duration= of= diarrhea= by= an= average=
of= 18= hours= and= reduced= treatment= failure= (continued= or= worsening= diarrhea= or= vomiting,= the= need= for= additional= rehydration,= or= continuing= weight= loss)= by= one= half= [173].= in= adults,= early= refeeding= decreases= intestinal= permeability= caused= by= infections,= reduces= illness=
duration,= and= improves= nutritional= outcomes.= this= is= particularly= important= in= low-= and= middle-income= countries,= where= underlying= preexisting= malnutrition= is= often= a= factor.= although= the= brat= (bananas,= rice,= applesauce,= and= toast)= diet= and= the= avoidance= of= dairy= are=
commonly= recommended,= supporting= data= for= those= interventions= are= limited.= instructing= patients= to= refrain= from= eating= solid= food= for= 24= hours= also= does= not= appear= to= be= useful= [174].= ancillary= management= xvi.= what= options= are= available= for= symptomatic= relief ,= and=
when= should= they= be= offered?= recommendations= ancillary= treatment= with= antimotility,= antinausea,= or= antiemetic= agents= can= be= considered= once= the= patient= is= adequately= hydrated,= but= their= use= is= not= a= substitute= for= fluid= and= electrolyte= therapy= (weak,= low).= antimotility=
drugs= (eg,= loperamide)= should= not= be= given= to= children=&gt;&lt;/5&gt; &lt;18 years= of= age= with= acute= diarrhea= (strong,= moderate).= loperamide= may= be= given= to= immunocompetent= adults= with= acute= watery= diarrhea= (weak,= moderate),= but= should= be= avoided= at= any= age= in=
suspected= or= proven= cases= where= toxic= megacolon= may= result= in= inflammatory= diarrhea= or= diarrhea= with= fever= (strong,= low).= antinausea= and= antiemetic= (eg,= ondansetron)= may= be= given= to= facilitate= tolerance= of= oral= rehydration= in= children=&gt;4 نيقهارملا يفو  رمعلا  نم  تاونس 
عيمج يف  ةديفم  ةيومفلا  ةهامإلا  نأ  نيبت  دقو  .ريبكلا  ءيقلا  نم  نوناعي  نيذلا  صاخشألا  يف  ةيومفلا  ةهامإلا  ليهستل  ةرارحلل  ةداضم  لماوعو  نيغلابلا ،  دنع  لاهسإلا  ةدم  ريصقتل  ةيرسلل  ةداضملا  لماوعلاو  تالاعفنالا  تاداضم  لمشي  داحلا  يدعملا  لاهسإلل  دعاسملا  جالعلا  صخلم  ليلد  لدتعم .) فيعض ،  ) ءيقلاب طبترملا  داحلا  ءاعمألاو  ةدعملا  باهتلاب  نيباصملا 
لثم كيتكتحالا  تاداضم  تناكو  رامعألا ،  dimenhydrinate نيغلابلا ىدل  ةديفم  . Ondansetron 5 نينوتوريسلا تالبقتسم  مصخ  وه  -HT3 نوقلتي نيذلا  لافطألا  نم  ديزملا  نأ  تاساردلا  ترهظأ  دقو  داحلا , ءاعمألاو  ةدعملا  باهتلا  لالخ  [. 175  ] تائيبلا فلتخم  يف  ءيقلاو  نايثغلا  جالعل  مدختسي   ondansetron, تضفخ ءيقلا ; رارق  ناك  لفغلا , عم  ةنراقم 

ondansetron مل كلذ ، عمو  [. 176  ] ديرولا قيرط  نع  ةهامإلا  وأ  ىفشتسملا  ىلإ  لاخدإلال  ةيروفلا  ةجاحلا   Ondansitron hospitalization rates 72 hours after discharge from the emergency department. There was no significant increase.18&gt;18&gt;18&gt; Adverse events, but diarrhea has been reported as a side effect of treatment in
several studies [177-179]. Ondansetron can reduce vomiting in children and reduce the need for hospitalization for rehydration, although it may increase stool size. No recommendation can be made for the routine use of anti-heat agents for acute gastroenteritis in children &lt;4 years of age or in adults. Bismut salicylates
is mildly effective. Racecadotril reduces the size of the stool but is not available in North America [180, 181]. Loperamide is a locally acting opioid receptor agonist that reduces muscle tone and intestinal wall motility. In children with mild to moderate dehydration associated with predominantly non-bacterial pathogens, a
meta-analysis of previous studies showed that loperamide reduced the prevalence of diarrhea in both 24 and 48 hours after the start of treatment, and reduced the total duration of diarrhea [182]. These studies excluded children with moderate to severe dehydration (or some of which did not include hydration) and bloody
diarrhea. Adverse events including domestic, flatulence, and lethargy tend to occur in people receiving treatment. Deaths have been reported in 0.54% of children who were given luberamide, all of which occurred in children &lt;3 years. In healthy adults, loperamid has been shown to be effective in reducing diarrhea, but
most studies have focused on travelers to countries facing resource challenges, and the drug has been used in combination with antimicrobial agents. In these studies, loperamide was not associated with an increased incidence of adverse events. Loperamide significantly reduces the size of the stool in traveler's diarrhea
and in most noncholera watery diarrhea syndromes. Patients should be advised about medications that can increase the risk of complications from diarrhea, especially anti-inflammatory agents and antimicrobials. Limited reports suggest that the routine use of drugs with anti-choline properties may increase the risk of
severe outcomes, including death, from diarrhoea caused by C. difficile and clostridium perfringens, a toxic-mediated disease [91, 184, 185]. Clinical conditions also worsened after the management of anti-irritable factors for patients with Shigilo disease and STEC infection. Antimicrobial agents and anti-dial drugs given
to people with STEC-induced diarrhea may increase the risk of hd hicnosis. Xvii. What is the role of probiotics or zinc in the treatment or prevention of infectious diarrhea in children and adults? Probiotic preparations can be made recommendations to reduce the severity of symptoms and duration in immunological adults
and children with infectious or antimicrobial-related diarrhea (weak, moderate). Specific recommendations on the selection of probiotic organisms (s), can be found by delivery, and dosage through literary research for studies and through guidance from manufacturers. Oral zinc Reduces the duration of diarrhea in children
from 6 months to 5 years of age who reside in countries with a high prevalence of zinc deficiency or who have signs of malnutrition (strong, moderate). A summary guide to most trials report that probiotics reduce the duration of diarrhea and the frequency of stool with a beneficial sustainable effect across all outcomes.
There were no adverse events directly attributed to probiotics in healthy recipients; The interpretations of many studies are limited by statistical homogeneity due to different definitions of diarrhea, measurements of results, probiotic product, treatment systems, participants and settings[186]. Despite limitations on meta-
analyses, a decrease in the average duration of diarrhea was observed by 25 hours (95% confidence interval, 16-34 hours) among 455 participants in 35 trials; a decrease in the risk of diarrhoea for 4 days was observed among 2,850 registered participants in 29 trials; and a decrease in fecal frequency on the second day
of symptoms was observed among 2,751 participants enrolled in 20 trials. Overall, the effectiveness of probiotic supplements was greater for participants with specific viral etiology of diarrhea. However, this may be due to the fact that diarrhea in viral pathogens is more prevalent than bacteria[177, 187-190]. In a meta-
analysis of 24 RCTs conducted mostly in Asia and in resource-constrained environments, oral zinc supplementation appeared to shorten the duration of acute diarrhea in children aged 6 months to 5 years of age by 10 hours with a greater decrease (27 hours) among children with signs of malnutrition. The impact on
hospital treatment and death could not be measured. The duration of continuous diarrhea treatment has been shortened by about 16 hours. It was noted that vomiting was more common in infants and children who received zinc supplementation than children who did not give zinc. RCT among Polish children aged 3-48
months with acute diarrhea did not find significant benefit from a 10-day cycle of zinc over the duration of diarrhea[192]. There is an RCT evaluation of the effectiveness of a 14-day zinc cycle in the United States for outpatients and inpatients aged 6 months to 6 years with persistent acute diarrhea [193]. 18th- Which
people who have no symptoms of a specific bacterial organism from fecal implantation or molecular test should be treated with an antimicrobial agent? Recommendation for people with no symptoms who practice hand hygiene and live and work in low-risk environments (does not provide health care or care for children or
the elderly, adults and not food service personnel) do not need treatment, except for people with salmonella symptoms enterica subspecies enterspecies serovar Typhi in feces who may be treated experimentally to reduce the possibility of transmission (weak and low). People with no symptoms Hand hygiene, living and
working in high-risk environments (provision of health care, care for children, elderly and elderly people, food service personnel) should be treated in accordance with local public health guidelines (strong and high). An adult summary guide with acute dissatisfied intestinal salmonella usually continues to throw the
organism into the stool intermittently for weeks[194]. Although there is a risk of these individuals spreading infection to others, particularly through food handling and close contact, outbreaks related to known vectors seem to be rare and can be avoided through proper hand hygiene [195, 196]. The only random ized
experiment for decolonization in Thailand, where antimicrobials failed to show benefit over placebo, although re-access to the drug instead of perseverance may have explained this failure. Although evidence is scarce, some local and state laws provide for negative faeces cultures before resuming work; in such cases,
treatment can be considered. No symptoms of salmonella cervar typheus after acute infection is very common and can last beyond a year in a small percentage of patients. These chronic carriers can spread the infection to others if proper hand hygiene practices are not followed. One small randomized trial, evidence,
and one unconfirmed experience showed high rates of decolonization effectiveness with fluoroquinolone [198, 199]. 19th prevention. What strategies, including public health measures, are useful in preventing the transmission of infectious diarrhoeal pathogens? Recommendations should be performed to clean hands
after using the toilet, changing diapers, before and after preparing food, before eating, after dealing with garbage or dirty laundry materials, and after touching animals or feces or environments, especially in public places such as pet parks (strong, moderate). Infection control measures should be followed including the use
of gloves and gowns, hand hygiene with soap and water, or alcohol-based disinfectants in the care of people with diarrhea (strong and high). The choice of hand hygiene product should be based on known or suspected pathogens and the environment in which the organism may be transmitted (strong, low). Look at .
Appropriate food safety practices are recommended to avoid cross contamination of other foods or cooking surfaces and utensils while grocery shopping, food preparation and storage; ensure that foods containing meat and eggs are cooked and maintained at appropriate temperatures (strong, moderate). Health care
providers should direct educational efforts towards all people with diarrhea, but especially for people with primary and secondary immunodeficiency, pregnant women, parents of young children, and the elderly as they suffer from an increased risk of complications of diarrhoeal disease (strong and low). People with
diarrhea should avoid swimming and water-related activities and Contact with other people when symptoms while strictly sticking to hand hygiene (strong, low). Evidence summary of infectious factors that cause diarrhea is transmitted mostly through oral feces. The refore, the need for a more efficient and efficient
system of the system is not only a matter of concern to the international community, but also to the international community. The person infected with shedding organisms in diarrhea stool may be in the recovery phase of diarrhea, or have shedding symptoms. Standard and transmission-based practices, or additional
precautions, are the basis for preventing the transmission of infectious agents in the healthcare environment[200] and providing different infection control measures for all patient care settings. Standard practices are used at all times, while additional precautions are performed based on the patient's symptoms, signs
and/or diagnoses of certain microorganisms. For example, as part of standard practice, health care providers practice hand hygiene before and after each contact with the patient, use ppe based on patient care activity, and follow recommendations regarding patient status and environmental cleaning. The patient with
diarrhea will be placed on contact, in addition to standard precautions. The detailed guidelines of the CDC Health Care Infection Practiceadvisory Committee are referred to for more information on specific infection control measures for communication precautions and special diarrhoeal agents. In the community, the
transmission of diarrhoeal pathogens can be stopped by obtaining clean water and properly handled food, as well as hand hygiene before and after each contact with the patient or his body fluids. This includes proper hand hygiene after using the toilet, after handling diapers at home and in the care of children outside the
home [201], before and after preparing food, before eating, after dealing with the personal purposes of patients, or after touching pets, animals, feces or environments, especially in public places (such as pet parks and public farms) [202]. The prevalence of infectious diarrhoea in childcare settings can be reduced by
training childcare providers in infection control procedures, maintaining clean surfaces, keeping food preparation and area duties separate from childcare activities, practicing adequate hand hygiene, educating sick children, excluding providers of sick childcare and food handling services. Alcohol-based hygiene is
recommended hands, unless there is visible contamination, in which case hand hygiene with soapy water is necessary. When Cryptosporidium, norovirus, or a pathogen known for the formation of spore such as C. difficile is an injury factor, hand hygiene with soap and water may be more effective than using an alcohol-
based disinfectant[203]. Some diarrhea factors Public health authorities can be informed (see question 21), and public health may put infected food deliverers, recreational water staff, health care providers, or child care providers on leave until the risk of transmission is eliminated or reduced. The CDC recommends that
no one eat or drink unpasteurized dairy products or undercooked meat. Specific groups of patients have increased the risk of complications with diarrhoeal disease and require special attention to education about the risk of diarrhoeal diseases, such as immunity, pregnant women, people with chronic liver disease, the
elderly, and parents caring for young infants. Health-care providers should provide education with attention to special epidemics that pose a risk to that individual and/or caregiver. Information on food safety can be found at the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. XX. What is the relative effectiveness of
vaccines (rotavirus, typhoid and cholera) to reduce and prevent the transmission of infectious diarrhoeal pathogens, and when should they be used? Recommendations for rotavirus vaccine should be administered to all infants without known contraindications (strong and high). Two typhoid vaccines (oral and injectable)
are licensed in the United States but not routinely recommended. Tevoid vaccination is recommended as a hand hygiene supplement and avoiding high-risk foods and beverages, for travellers to areas with medium to high risk of exposure to Salmonella enterica subspecs enterica serovar Typhi, and people with intimate
exposure (e.g., Home contact) to salmonella enterica enterica serovar Typhi's submarine breeds, microbiologists and other laboratory staff routinely exposed to salmonella cultures enterica subspecss enterica serovarhi (strong and high). Enhanced doses are recommended for people who are still at risk (strong, high).
The degrading cholera live vaccine, which is available as a single oral vaccine in the United States, is recommended for adults between the ages of 18 and 64 who travel to cholera-affected areas (strong and high). Look . A summary guide prior to the introduction of rotavirus vaccine programs in the United States in
2006, rota virus was the leading cause of acute gastroenteritis, resulting in medical visits and entry of children &lt;5 years of age. After large phase 3 trials that prove the effectiveness of the vaccine against any rotavirus infection of 74%-87%, and against acute gastroenteritis of 85%-98%, comprehensive vaccination of
rota virus infants has been recommended by ACIP [202]. Rotavirus surveillance has shown significant reductions in outpatient visits and hospitalization, as well as evidence of the benefit of unwell elderly people. Two direct oral-administered vaccines of rotavirus are available in the United States: the penitentia virus
vaccine (Rotateq, Merck) given in Schedule, monovalent vaccine (Rotarix, GSK) given in table 2 dose. Currently, there are 2 licensed vaccines in the United States for the prevention of typhoid fever, both of which provide 50-80% protection. Typhoid vaccination is recommended for travellers to areas with an increased
risk of typhoid salmonella. The Tay21a vaccine is a live oral vaccine, Mohin, that contains the typhemo strain. Ty21a is available as intestinal capsules and is licensed in the United States for use in immune persons including children ≥6 years of age; The recommended booster interval is every 5 years. The View-Sugars
vaccine is licensed in the United States for children ≥2 years of age and adults. The recommended interval is an increase every 2 years. Typhoid vaccines do not provide protection against salmonella parathion a, B, or C. Anticardiovascular disease 103-HgR is a single-dose direct and degrading oral cholera vaccine
available to adults in the United States who plan to travel to cholera-affected areas, defined as endemic cholera transmission areas, an outbreak (epidemic), or the last activity (over the past year). Two disabled oral vaccines are available in other countries. Cholera immunization is not required for travelers coming to and
from cholera-affected areas in the United States, and WHO no longer recommends immunization to travel to or from cholera-affected areas. No country needs a cholera vaccine to enter. 21. How does the nationally reported reporting of organisms identified from stool samples affect the control and prevention of
diarrhoeal disease in the United States? The recommendation of all diseases on the national disease control system table, including those that cause diarrhoea, should be reported to the appropriate state, regional, or local health department with isolations for certain pathogens (e.g., salmonella, STEC, Shigella, and
Listeria) to ensure that control and prevention practices can be implemented (strong and high). Summary of evidence clinical healthcare providers and public health practitioners have overlapping interests in diagnostic, management, and prevention of infectious diarrhea. For doctors, early diagnosis of a severe bout of
diarrhea can sometimes lead to interventions that reduce symptoms and reduce secondary transmission. For public health practitioners, immediate notification of disease factor diagnoses and molecular tests of isolates obtained through public health monitoring can reduce transmission rates and lead to timely outbreak
detection and control. To reduce morbidity and mortality associated with infectious diarrhoea, medical communities and the public health community must work closely together to determine the best methods of diagnosis, treatment and prevention. U.S. state and regional health officials and the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention are collaborating on Diseases that should be reportable at the national level, as well as time frames for reporting. The Council of State and regional epidemiologists, with the advice of the Cdc, make annual recommendations on additions and deletions to the list of diseases that can be reported at
the national level. U.S. doctors, hospitals and laboratories are required to report diseases, cases or outbreaks as determined by local, state, territory, or regulations, as described in each jurisdiction's list of reporting circumstances. Additional and specific requirements must be obtained from appropriate local, regional or
regional health departments. Reports of certain infections to public health authorities should be accompanied by isolation in the public health laboratory. The additional characterization of some infectious pathogens in public health laboratories has been critical in identifying, stopping and preventing many outbreaks
spread through laboratory surveillance that uses sub-isolation to detect outbreaks that have caused specific strains. This type of surveillance began in the 1960s with serum from salmonella isolate. In the 1990s, a more distinctive subtyping was introduced through the pulses of an electric gel field, with the advent of
pulseNet monitoring system. In recent years, high-precision sub-processes such as complete genome sequencing have been performed by public health laboratories to detect outbreaks more quickly. The impact of these technologies on surveillance systems has been significant, including the passage of the Food Safety
Modernization Act and the development of new standards for beef and poultry. Continuing to detect and respond to these outbreaks is a vital part of making our food and water systems safer. With the increasing use of CIDT diagnostic panels, public health departments may require samples to be grown in public health
laboratories if they are unable to culture in the clinical diagnostic laboratory. While laboratory surveillance such as PulseNet is critical to detecting outbreaks, especially those consisting of widespread infections, most outbreaks of diarrhoeal disease are local events and are often detected by a smart doctor. Therefore,
health-care providers must comply with local and government reporting requirements for any unusual set of diarrhoeal diseases, regardless of whether the causes are identified or if the statistics identified are usually unreported, so that control measures can be implemented and the pathogen and source of infection can
be implemented to guide appropriate preventive strategies for the at-risk community. Attempts to detect pathogens in people with diarrhoea provide a general health benefit (other than those described in the diagnosis section above) in which an individual can either act as a warning case for an outbreak or as a risk to
start a diagnosis process People working in health care, especially but not limited to those who provide care for people with HIV (people with HIV, cancer, or transplant recipients) should undergo a diagnostic test when you develop symptoms. Other cases where the diagnostic assessment of feces may be appropriate
include child care providers (adults or children), those present in the care of children (adults or children), persons involved in the preparation of food or childbirth, persons working in recreational water facilities, or persons working or living in residential facilities such as residential, collective or residential homes or long-
term care facilities. Cruise ships have also been associated with outbreaks of gastrointestinal diseases, including diarrhoea. If an outbreak is suspected (in a school, dormitory or activity group), the health official should consider obtaining a diagnostic test to improve the intervention. When it comes to microbial factors,
culture-based testing can help identify resistance patterns of common intestinal pathogens in the community to allow for appropriate treatment or management systems. All organisms on the infectious disease scale identified as nationally noticeable ( should be reported. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) acts as a joint repository for states and territories to collect data and report diseases that can be reported nationwide. Nationally reported disease reports are reported to the CDC every week from 50 U.S. states, two cities (Washington, The District of Columbia, New York and New York) and five territories
(American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, Guam, Puerto Rico and the United States Virgin Islands). Provisional data are published weekly in the weekly morbidity and mortality report; final data are published each year by the CDC annually summary of reported diseases, United States. In
addition to laboratory surveillance, interim weekly reports provide information that the CDC and state or local epidemiologists use to detect disease and stop outbreaks more effectively. The final annual data provide information on reported disease cases, which are necessary for the study of epidemiological trends and
the development of disease prevention policies. The CDC is the only repository of this national data, which is widely used by local public health, state, federal and other public agencies. The following 13 conditions, associated with infectious diarrhoea, are listed in the national lyceum table - United States, 2017:
Campylobacteriosis Cholera Cryptosporidiosis Cyclosporiasis Giardias Is hemolytic syndrome - uremic, postdoctoral syndrome salmonellashius shiga poison - production escherichia coliolis trichinosis (trichinosis) typhoid fever viberios outbreak of foodborne diseases is a major challenge in diagnosing and managing
With infectious diarrhea is the use and interpretation of existing molecular diagnosis. The distinction between colonization and active infection, antimicrobial outcomes, optimal management and transmission prevention are areas that require further research because non-cultural diagnoses replace traditional culture-
based methods. Despite the development of the diagnosis, optimal management of people with infectious diarrhea focuses on obtaining a comprehensive exposure history and physical examination. This information enables your doctor to apply diagnosis selectively and manage treatment wisely. Stopping the
transmission of gastrointestinal infections is essential for maintaining public health. The American Infectious Diseases Association provided financial support to these guidelines. 1. The Committee of Experts is grateful for the thoughtful reviews of an earlier version by Drs. Herbert Dupont, Richard L. Gerant and Timothy
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